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Campus Shows Continue: GREETINGS!
Tuesday Program Added
Leading Films
YWCA OFFERS
Are Booked
PR0GRAMSF0R
FRESHMEN

The weekly motion picture*
shown on the campus last year are
being continued again this year.
However, as result of student requests, there will be shows on
Tuesday nights as well as Friday.
Leading current-first-run pictures
win be shown at both performances. The Tuesday program will
last approximately one and a half
hours instead of two hours as on
Friday. This is made possible by
omitting the news and possibly the
short subjects, depending upon the
length of the main feature.
Tonight the feature is "Destination Tokyo," starring Cary Grant,
John Garfield and Alan Hale. Included In the program are a news
reel and selected short subjects.
"Chip Off the Old Block," with
Donald O'Conner and Peggy Ryan
will be shown on October 10 with
a color cartoon and technicolor
Sports Parade. Scheduled for Friday night is "Hello, Frisco, Hello."
Coming attractions will Include
"Crash Drive," with Tyrone Power, "This is the Life," with Donald
O'Conner, "The Imatient Years,"
with Jean Arthur, "Christmas Holiday," with Deanna Durbin, and
many others.
Mr. O. M. Brock, with the assistance of students, has complete
charge of cooking, arranging and
running the films. He is providing
interesting entertainment for students and townspeople.
Proceeds resulting from the fifteen cents admission price, in addition to the rental cost of the
film, go to the state treasury for
the benefit of the college. A small
part of it is used to improve the
motion picture equipment.

Eastern Girls
Contribute 30
«<
Biujdy Bags"
Thirty axe Filled
to be Sent Overseas
The women students of Eastern
have filled thirty "ouddy bags" to
be sent to hospitals overseas. This
project was carried out in cooperation with the Richmond D. A. R.
The freshmen girls, showing
much enthusiasm, were responsible
for ten of the "buddy bags, and
the other twenty were filled by the
upperclasswomen.
In every "buddy bag" were put
comb, razor blades, soap, tooth
brush, tooth paste, shalvng cream,
wash cloth, bath towel, deck of
cards, small mirror, handkerchief,
thread needles, thimble, mystery
and detective Dooks, tablet, pencil,
envelopes and buttons. Some of the
girls added other surprise packages
1-such as chewing gum, games,
hard candy and Christmas cards
(with names and addresses.)
Mary Lou Snyder and Betty Jo
Pickleaimer were in charge of the
\ "buddy bag" project.

Ministers and
Students Speak
Three of Richmond's ministers
and seven Eastern students representing various organizations on
the campus were speakers in the
first chapel program of the year.
President W. F. O'Donnell welcomed the students to the campus
The students who told what organization ,th»y represented and
the purposes of that club were Evelyn Tritsch, representing the Y.
W C. A.; Neil Roberts, for the Y.
M C. A.; Henrietta J. Miller,
World Affairs Club; .Patsy Newell,
sneaking for the Burnam Hall
Council; Lema Aker, representing
the Photo Club; Nina Mayfield,
president of the Canterbury Club;
Tommye Rankin, for the Eastern
Progress staff, and Jean Harrison,
representing the Madrigal Club.
The R*v. Frank N. Tinder, pastor of the First Christian church,
the Rev. Olof Anderson, of the
Presbyterian church, and the Rev.
K N. Perry, pastor of the Baptist
churcK, hefd conferences with the
students who preferred their separate churches.

Night Classes are
Taught at Eastern _
Night classes in general psychology, enjoyment of music and
ueopolitics are being taught at
Eastern during the Winter quarThese classes are being
taught by Dr. Noel B. Cuff. Mr.
James Van Puersem, and Dr. L.
G. Keniuuner.
The purpose "of having night
classes la to take care of the
needs of people who are of college
age but do not have the opportunity to attend because they work
during the day. People working
at the ordnance depot and business booses In Richmond are enrolled In the ciUNf.

NUMBER Vf j

CKEA Meets Today
in Brock Auditorium
700 STUDENTS
IN WORKSHOPS
PAST SUMMER

Planning Education
for the Post War in
Kentucky is Theme

The fifteenth annual meeting of
the Central Kentucky. Education
Association began last night, OcAmateur Program
tober 5, and continued through toFive
Districts
day. The theme of all meetings of
Features Freshmen
the Association was Planning EduHave Shops
cation for the Post War In Kentucky.
TEA ON SUNDAt
Only meetings of committees and
In the past summer Eastern,
in cooperation with the State De- the board of dierctors were held
partment of Education, sent mem- last night in the Student ttnion
The Eastern YWCA planned
bers of the faculty to five work- Building. The general session began
and carried out a number of proshops throughout the state. The at 9:30 this morning in the Hiram
grams for the incoming freshpurpose of these workshops was Brock Auditorium with Supt. F.
to provide every facility possible W. Hood, president of the associamen, climaxing them on Saturday
for the in-service education of tion, from Georgetown, presiding.
night with a progressive party,
teachers.
Over 700 students
The morning program began
featuring a freshman amateur
were enrolled in these workshops. with community singing led by
hour. A tea given on Sunday
The workshops offered instruc- Thomas Bonny, Irvine public
afternoon at the home of their
tion in the problems of elemen- schools. Following the invocation
tary education for which the stu- by the Rev. Frank N. Tinder, Richsponsor, Miss Mary F. McKinney,
dents got eight quarter hours of mond, greetings were extended by
completed the week of activities.
President W. F. O'Donnell. At 9:66
credit.
The programs included a comThe teachers who helped with Supt. W. F. Hood, president of the
munity sing held in the recreation
the various workshops were: Dr. C. K. E. A., delivered an address.
room of Burnam Hall on WedD. Thomas Ferrell, director; Miss Hon. John Fred Williams, superKatheruie Evans, Miss Mary Bur- intendent of public instruction,
nesday night, September 20. The
ner, Miss Cora Lee. Miss Mary K. spoke on the subject "Looking
program was under the direction
McAGnney, and Miss Germania Ahead for Education in Kentucky."
of Evelyn Tritsch, president of
"The K. E. A. and the State .
Wingo;
School Program" was discussed by
the YWCA. and the songs were led
Hindman:
Miss
Margaret
LlnIt is a pleasure to be permitted to welcome new students
by Kathryn Siphers.
gemelser, director; Miss Ehza- J. T. Alton, president of the KenThe amateur hour for freshmen, to Eastern and to greet those returning from other years. oeth Wilson, Mrs. Blanche Seevers, tucky Education Association, Vine
Grove, followed by a talk on "How
which has been held for a number We are delighted to have the opportunity to work with you, and Miss Ethel -Blade;
the N. E. A. Can Hold" by R. F.
cif years, was combined this year
Hazard: Dr. F. A. Engle, di- Flege, superintendent of Irvine
with the Saturday night progres- and to make some contribution to your training and success. rector;
Gladys Tyng, Dr. N. city schools.
sive party in.. the Student Union In spite of the tenseness of our lives in these days, you B. Cuff,Mrs.
Miss Grace Hieronymus,
Following the business session,
Building. Following games and
and Miss Anna Frances one of the highlights of the day's
dancing in the rec room, the should fnd much happiness in your assocation with your Harlan,
Todd,
Madison
County;
program was an address by Hon.
freshmen audience heard ten ama- fellow students, in your participation in campus activities,
Harlan: Miss Mae Hansen, di- Josh Lee, member of the Civil Aerteurs with Kathryn Siphers and
Tommye Rankin -as masters of and in the calm assurance that when peace comes again, rector, Dord Fitz, E. M. Nors- onautics Board, Washington. D. C.
ceremonies. Those who took part as t surely will come, you wil be better prepared to live worthy and C. W. Mathis, Har- His subject was "Aviatlonn Will
lan county school principals, and Build a New World."
in' the show were:
Ruth Ann
The assembly adjourned for
Warnick, saophone solo, first prize and work in the busy, interesting and possibly thrilling years Miss .Jennie Ramsey and Mrs.
James L. Howard, teacher in the lunch at 12:10.
winner; Marie Wiley, piarfb solo, ahead.
Harlan system.
The afternoon session was made
second prize winner; a trio comBeattyville:
R. A. Edwards, up of work conferences on Probposed of Mary Jo Curtis, Dorothy
This
greeting
goes
also
to
Eastern's
sons
and
daughdirector, Miss Virginia Story. Miss lems in Educational Planning. Each
Curtis, and Virginia Van Hook,
third prize winner; Dorothy Ken- ters who are serving with our military forces in far-off Norma Hamilton, Falmouth. grad- session began at 2:00 p. m. and
dall, voice solo, Phyliss Hemer, places. In other days they added zest and spirit to life on uate of Eastern, and Mrs. Icie closed not later than 3:10 p. m. so
that classroom teachers might atJohnson, Estill County.
twirler; Nora Grubbs, negro reading; Dorothy Hancock, voice solo; this campus, and the college is a better place because they
This was in addition to the tend the special meeting in Hiram
and Madolyn Wheatly, voice solo. once were here. We look forward hopefully to that happy service that the college offered Brock Auditorium at 3:15.
Sixteen work cpnfereaces have,
On Saturday night the freshman
on the campus to, the .regular env
class was guest Of the college at day-when we can celebrate th'erf- hameeoming. In the "mean- rolled students and the special been WHWfeff" fh the following
the movie, "Happy Go Lucky," In time, each issue of the Progress will be both a news letter workshop for helping teachers fields: School Administration, Atthe Hiram Brock Auditorium.
which was conducted here on the tendance and Delinquency, Arts
and Crafts, Health, Physical Eduand a token of remembrance from the college to them.
campus.
cation and Recreation, Home MakNew Workshop Is itarted
ing, English, Foreign Languages,
W. F. O'DONNELL
A workshop for elementary Middle Grades, Primary Grades,
teachers has been organized for Science and Mathematics, Small
the Fall Quarter in Lincoln coun- Rural Schools, Social Sciences,
ty. Miss Margaret Lingenfelser Teacher Education, Upper Grades,
is director of this group which Vocational Agricultural Education
has an enrollment of 40.
and Supervisors of Student Teaching.
Jacob C. Darnell, Woodford
Eastern Men
county schools, Versailles, presided
over the special classroom teachers'
Organize
meeting in Brock Auditorium.
Seventy Bushels Of
Eastern men last week organNew Students On
ized the Mens Activities Club for
Stringless Variety
Campus Welcomed
the purpose of bringing the men
of the campus Into closer assoHarvested By Students By Upperclassmen
ciation. The club plans to sponsor parties and to aid other organizations.
By NEIL ROBERTS '
By Emma Boyd Bevoqua
At present the membership
Eastern's farm is very grateful
Wednesday—20th Ah! the great stands at 27 with Leslie Combs,
to the students of the college who day arrived! With the clatter of president; Joe Hegenauer, vice
turned out in force to harvest the .sinteases, trunks, et cetera a new president; Nell Roberts, secretary;
Bankin Assembles
bean crop, which might well have group of freshman arrived on Jack Gatliff, treasurer; and Jack
Esham,
sergeant-at-arms.
Classy Squad as
gone to wast for want of an ade- Eastern's Campus. It was exA special feature of this organLt. Harold Porter
quate labor slupply. Here's how it citing for the new freshmen and ization will be a party, to which
Prepares for Schedule
the few upper classmen who came the girls will be invtied, held once
happened:
Killed on Saipan
In the first assembly of the early to exchange such questions each month in Beckham Hall.
After a year's absence from the
First Lt. James Harold Porter, year, Leslie Combs, after having as "What's your name " "Where According to the president different girls will attend each party. Kentucky basketball picture, Eastson of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Porter, received the consent of President you from?"
ern State's Maroons are ready to
Beattyville, was killed in action on
Things started rolling Thursset sail on what should be one of
July 29, according to word receiv- O'Donnell, stood up, holding a
President
of
YWCA
the college's most successful cage
ed by his parents August 22.
bean stock high in the air, and day with classification tests (don't
campaigns.
Lt. Porter was a graduate of said: "Students, this is a bean you just love em?) and an In- Names '44 Cabinet
A big, classy squad of a dozen
Eastern in the class of 1942. He I plant! There are many more just formal tea at President and Mrs.
O'Donnell'8 home. This gave the
or more seasoned basketeers swung
enlisted in the Air Corps as a cadet
Evelyn Tritsch, president of the into the first practice of the year
and received his wings at Napier I like It, over on the farm. If we freshmen a chance to get acquan- YWCA,
last week named the fol- Monday unden the watchful eye of
ted and also to get a taste of the
Field, Dothan, Alabama, in De- don't find people to harvest these nice
friendly surroundings they're lowing as members of the 1944-45 Coach Rome Rankin. In addition to
cember 1943.
beans, they will not be picked, and to be in for some time to come.
cabinet and assigned to each her the regular K. I. A. C. conference
He was stationed in the HaNow, on Friday they had some duties: Nina Mayfield, chapel devo- tilts. Eastern plans to tackle a
waiian Islands for a year before we may not have beans to eat
Emily Mayfield, social serv- number of non-league quintets. In
going to the Gilbert Islands and this winter. We can harvest them, more of those lovely little tests, tions;
Madeline Corman and Blanche all likelihood some of the biggest
this very day, save the crop, and but Friday nite, "Wheel a free ice;
Saipan.
movie." "Happy Go Lucky" nice Colyer, special programs; Martha "name" colleges In the South will
insure ourselves plenty of beans huh?
Davis, vespers; Mildred Stamper be listed on tn> Maroon schedule.
McHenry, quiet hour; Suzanne Mato eat this winter. Mr. Roderer
Most of the lads on whom EastSaturday, the Freshmen had lott and Delhrea Stanley, music;
ern's basket hopes hinge are nasays that theer are eighty bushels. their first experience in standing
Dorothy Moore and Janet West,
All the students who want to pick in line to see some person who posters; Tommye Rankin and Nor- tive Kentuckians from widely scatparts of the state. These inbeans) please be over in the Stu- didn't do a thing but shove a lile dean Burris, publicity; Norma Ray- tered
dent Union building at 1 o'clock ole card under their nose and bourne, finance; Delhrea Stanley, clude Bill Miller, George Maines,
send them to someone else. But fellowship; Lula Turner and Anita Harry Doepke, Dick Moberly, Ben
this afternoon."
Then, on that first Wednesday it seems as tho they all stood O'Hearn, social; Lucille Branden- Johnson, Doyle Lovett, Jim Rush,
Smith and Cecil Shyrock. To
afternoon, a good portion of East- up under the so called ordeal fairly burgh. student service, and Margie Ray
these native sons Coach
ern's students appeared at the well and came threw with flying DeVan and Mary W. Lee, scrap augment
Rankin has imported Jim Argenbean patch,, ready to do their part colors. Saturday nite with the book.
tine, who hails from Toronto, Ohio,
in saving a very good bean crop: help of "Pig Ole", Miss Katie, and
By Nordean Burress
The Y began its membership Fred Lewis, of New York, and Jim
from waste. Some worked one Miss Tommye the amateur show drive last week.
Wade from Memphis.
The Y.W. and X- M. C. A. is be- hour, others two, and still others, went over with a bang! and I do
There seems to be no doubt that
ginning once again to swing back_ three, but the beans were picked, mean bang! This was just one of
the above mentioned young men
into action. We are getting or- seventy good, heavy bushels of the many attractions of the party Miss McPherson
should constitute a top flight ball
ganized, making plans, and enlis- them, and although some of the sponsored by the YWCA.
club. Nine members of the squad
ting new members.
Sunday morning found all the Joins Faculty
students appeared the next day
tower to the six foot mark, and
feminine
pulchritude
arrayed
In
with
sore
backs,
sore
hands,
etc.,
The purpose of the "Y" is to be Eastern will have plenty of nice. doll hats, French heels and fancy
four soar to even greater heights.
Frances McPherson from The others make up in speed and
a service club and a background Juicy Stringless Burpee green dresses escorted by the masculive St.Miss
Louis
Missouri
has
joined
the
for the student's religious life
general ability for their shortage
canned for use during the apollos attired at their best (Yep! music department here. Last year in height. It is a well balanced, seawhile on the campus. The organ- beans
all
the
gals
and
guys
had
on
their
taught piano and voice at soned bunch of basket-busters that
ization believes in fourfold de- coming winter. Leslie Combs is to best Sunday go to meetin.) she
velopment—religious, social, phy- be complimented on his foresight Where were -they going ? Why to State College for Women, Talla- Eastern will display this year. And
and sincerity in appealing to the
hassee, Florida. Previously she they're ready.
sical and mental.
students of Eastern to perform church. Let's have every Sunday was head of the music department
The Y.W. and Y.M.C.A. make a this task, since as well as saving like this one. The same group at Torklo College, Torkio, Misspecial effort to help the fresh- a considerable amount of good (in their same slick chic outfits) souri.
men make the transition between food, this job was an enjoyable made an appearance at the home
Miss McPherson is a member of
high school, and college life by experience, and brought the stu- of Miss McKinney for tea. Every- the Junior League, the Fort
All students interested in workoffering "Big Sisters" to the girls dents together in a recreational one enjoyed themselves immensely. Nightly Music club, the American ing with The Progress this quaractivity which was profitable as How boot that freshman?
and a helping hand to all.
Guild of Organists. She la a ter are requested to meet in The
Miss Mary Frances McKinney. well, since all the students who
By this time everyone hopes graduate of Llndenwood College, Progress office, room 100 in the
our sponsor, gave her annual tea participated are to receive thirty that you have a feeling of wel- St Louis, Missouri, and received basement of the Student Union
for the freshmen Sunday, Spetem- .cents for each hour they spent in comeness and that you consider her masters degree from Michigan Building, at 4 p. m. Tuesday, Octhis your Alma maUr too.
ber 24 at her home.
Itho bean harveit
Stats College
tober 10.

Students Pick
Bean Crop on
College Farm

;

Frosh Week is
Observed; No
Doubt 'bout It

Basketball to be
Resumed This
Year by Maroons

Notice
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GREETINGS
_
*
To you, the class of 1948, is extended a very hearty
greeting from the upperclassmenr the faculty, the admnistrative staff; and all those who are connected with and love
Eastern. It is our sincere wish that you will come to love
our college as we do; that you will love its beautiful campus as much as we. But most of all we hope that in your
stay here, whether it be for a short or long while, you Will
find something added to your lives that you would not have
had elsewhere. We know that your experiences here will
never be forgotten.
There are certain memories that cling about you forever ... the ravine at sunset, jam sessons in the dorms,
Saturday nights in the SUB, quiet hours in the dorms, club
meetings, the campus at daybreak on a snowy morning,
Hanging of the Greens and the Messiah, basketball games,
even late hours studying, hell-week, shows and the hamburgers you eat dowptown. These are our memories. We
give them to you.
V

I

•»."

ELDERLY ADVICE
It's been rumored that a lot of freshmen (or at least
enough to make an impression) are homesick. Not just
the "my, I wish I could see the folks tonight," kind, but
the nice, blue, repenting, weeping kind in which the per.son in question throws her or himself face downward on
his bed and pours tears into the pillow and strangled words
into his rommate's ears.
We even heard that one person made an appointment
with one of the faculty members for a half hour of weeping
at ten o'clock on Monday morning. For some unknown reason (probably because there were no tears available) the
lamenting freshman did pot appear on the scheduled hour.
Not at all disquieted, the faculty member called the dormitory and had the freshman sent over, and a few minutes
later the homesick soul appeered bearing a towel over her
shoulder, and with the consoling faculty mamber disappeared behind Closed doors. . .
What happened? We don't know.
And now, freshmen, comes a word of advice from an
aged senior. Try looking into the crystal ball (or Eastern's
catalogue) and vsualize yourself three or four years from
now when graduation and leaving Eastern are just around
the corner. "Oh, you say, "I don't think I'll ever get that
far." Oh, yes, you will. We've been along the same path,
and we know. Then is the time when you can really feel
a little bit lonesome, and as if you'd like to weep on some-;
body's shoulder. Then is the time you're going to realize that
yu're going to graduate, and after that you can come back,
but never in the same way.
That time will come soon enough, so, right now, spend
your time enjoying every spare minute of college nnd getting the best that you can fom it. Maybe then you won't
need to call home every night or two. You'll wear out your
welcome anyway if you don't stop reversing the charges.
DIRECTORY FOR FRESHMEN
"The school of hard knocks is the best of schools,"
makes a fine sounding sentence, but, we don't want the
freshmen taking too many bumps, so we're just mentoning
a few of the things that might be of value.
F'rinstance, No. 1~ and most important. . . The best
way in the world o get hit and hit hard is to start cutting
line in the cafeteria. One thing that is extremely important aroud here is food, soooo, just remember don't try
to get ahead of anybody that was already there.
No. 2.—Remember, the faculty lounge is for the use
of the faculty exclusively.
No. 3.—Freshmen girls cannot be out after ten o'clock
on any night. They cannot even stay on Burnam's porch i
So when the clock chimes ten get out of that clinch and come
on in.
No. 4.—The ravine is a place 6i beauty. Studied by daylight, it can furnish knowledge as well as enjoyment. But
if you wander down that way after dark (even if there is
a moon), just remember, "Love is blind, but the nightwatchman ain't.''
No. 5.—Do you like cokes? Of course you do. Who
doesn't? Well, you'd better keep the coke bottles out of
the halls and your rooms, too, or the coke machine will be
permanently "out of order."
«
No. 6.—A note of warning. Herbert Searcy*s the most
eligible wolf on the campus.
No. 7.—When you get ready to relax after several hours
of study come down to Burnam's lobby for Quiet Hour.
No. 8.—Grls, there are certain men on the campus that
are Just naturally untouchable. Reason—they're already
pretty well hooked, but "all's far in love and war." In other
words, don't ever look at Fred Lewis. He brought his girl
with him. Bobby Williams?—LeFaun's gettng over a broken
heart.
No. 9.—Don't let all the tales about hell-week get you
down. You can make it whatever you will, so what happens
in hell-week is all up to you
. ,
No. 10.—Can-you tell if you're in.-Jove? If you can't
drop by 353 Burnam and read the directions for finding
out just why your heart beats that way.
No. 11.—Pig Oil is not available at the present.
No. 12.—Do you need a pin-up boy? Let Dotty Kendall and Co. supply you.
No. 13.—A special word to one of Eastern's newest students who felt his identification tag was really unnecessary for one so well-known. We are sorry to disillusion
him, but a few of the students have not yet had the honor
of making his acquaintance.
We stopped with thirteen because it's our lucky number, and remember next Friday is the thirteenth.

Peggy Ryan and Donald O'Connor, above, filmdom's most popular
young stars, are teamed together
again romantically and musically
in "Chip off the Old Block" coming to Eastern Auditorium next
Tuesday night, October 10. Sweet
voiced singer, Ann Blythe, also
takes a leading part in the picture.

EASTERN NEWS LETTER

President Names
Class Sponsors

"She will understand."
This
greatest tribute .that can be paid,
is truly applicable to Mrs. Emma
Y. Case. She understands because she once faced the same
problems that she now helps
other girls to solve each day. Her
official title is Dean of Women
but to the thousands of girls who
know her is just Mrs. Case.
Mrs. Case was born in Lawrenceburg, Kentucky, the daughter of a Methodist Minister. After
her graduation from Cavanaugh
High School she married Robert
P. M. Case. They had two daughters, Lucille and Jane; both of
whom later graduated
from
Eastern. Just four years after
their marriage Mr. Case died.
Mrs. Case taught school for several years and then decided to
resume her education.
After
completing two years at the University of Kentucky, she came to
Eastern and took her A.B. degree.
She received her Masters from the
George Peabody College
for
Teachers, and then returned to
Eastern as a faculty member in
1926. She was critic teacher in
the Rural School for four years
and taught Rural Education on
the campus for two years.
In
1932 Mrs. Case bceame Dean of
Women, her and our Alma Mater.
When asked about her favorite
pasttime or hobby Mrs. Case replied that she didn't suppose she
had a hobby, because she never did
any one thing consistently enough.

The News Letter, with the Hosp., APO 360, New York, N. Y.
1st Lt Elvy B. Roberts (39)
Progress, is mailed without charge,
President W. F. O'Donriell last
to all members of the armed Barbourville, was wounded in week named sponsors for each of
forces, both overseas and in this France sometime in August No the classes.
They are: Senior
country. Information about gradu- further details have been obtained. class. Miss Edith Ford; Junior
ates and former students is wel- Lt. .Roberta graduated from the class. Dr. Frederick Giles; Sophocomed by the Alumni Association. U. S. Military Academy at. West more class, Mrs. Mary E. Barnhill;
Miss Mary F. McKinney is alumni Point in 1943 and was with the Freshman class, Dr. Fred Engle.
Parachute Infantry at Camp
secretary.
Class officers, will be elected at
Mackall, N. c, before going over- the first class meetings.
Pfc. Clarence Wright
seas. Mrs. Roberts is the former
Killed In Action
Pfc. Clarence M. Wright, of Drucilla Wilson. '41 ( of Irvine.
transferred to England last sumCapt. (recently promoted) Ray- mer. Mrs.
Jeptha, was killed in action June
Dicken
(Elizabeth
mond
J.
Huck
'and
1st
Lt.
Albert
6 while serving with a paratroop
Hancock, '39) and their daughter
L.
McCarthy,
both
of
'40,
were
regiment in trance, his parents,
are at her home in Finchville.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wright of slightly wounded In France. Capt.
Major Robert Dickman, (40)
Jeptha, Were informed in a tele- Dale L. Morgan, In the same Covington, was promoted to the
battalion, has written that these rank of major In the Air Corps
gram July 11.
Pfc. Wright volunteered In the two boys can go down on East- at 15th AAF base in Italy recently.
army before the war. He atten- ern's hero list having performed A staff weather officer with a
ded Eastern during the 1939-40 brilliontly and daringly under B-24 heavy bombardment wing,
school year, the summer of 1940 fire.
he has been overseas since Decemand the first semester of 1940- ncWS ABOUT .GRADUATES
ber 1942. He has been awarded
41. He has a brother, Jackson OVERSEAS
the presidential citation and the
Wright, serving in an infantry In France
European theater ribbon with two
Lt Z. S. (Dick) Dickerson (42) combat stars. He is a veteran
regiment overseas.
Pvt. Barney DeJarnette Drowned Prestonsburg, has been on the of the Tunisian as well as the
Pvt. Barnett DeJarnette, for- front lines, with a "deluxe foxhole Italian campaign. Mrs- Dickman
merly of Richmond, was drowned equipped with running water." and their 22 months' old son live
somewhere in the South Pacific MOSL of the time the weather has ih Los Angeles.
July 8, according to word received been misty and rainy, he writes.
Lt (Jg) Virgil H. McWhorter
by his father, George DeJarnette, Lt. Dickerson was sent to England (40)* Oakley, received the presiin,
January.
Mrs.
Dickerson
(MilDayton, O. No details were redential citation March 23 while
dred Gortney, 42) of Harrods- on the Destroyer USS Nicholas
ceived.
Pvt. DeJarnette was graduated ourg, is teaching home economics for outstanding service against a
from Model high school and re- in uardstown.
superior Japanese force In the
ceived a scholarship to Andovfer
Pvt Paul B. Fife (39), Rich- battle of Rula Gulf the night of
College. After graduation from mond, is with an infantry division July 6-6, 1943. He has seen action
Andover he was awarded a in France. He was sent overseas in four major campaigns and sevscholarship to Columbia University in July, entering the army in eral air and sea battles. Lt. Mc- We disagree. We say it is''knowbut entered the service before March 1944.
Whorter entered the service in ing her girls". True to heV KenCpl. Robert M. Conley (42) August 1942 and has been In the tucky blood, Mrs. Case is always
completing his work there.
Signal Corps,
Is Pacific for 20 months.
He is survived by his grand- Paintsvllle,
"At Home" to her friends and
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James De- somewhere in France. He entered
Capt. Z. A. Horton (35) of Win- many times through the year
Jarnette, and two aunts, Miss the service in July 1942 and has chester, chaplain on board ship, girls drop in for an informal getEmma DeJarnette and Mrs R. L. been overseas since March of this is now back in the Pacific after together and an off the record
Burton, all of Richmond, in ad- year.
a time spent in Alaskan waters. chat.
Capt. Dale L Morgan (39) Newdition to his father.
1st Lt. Rickman Powers (37)
She meets each one of the
port ,13 in the operations section former Cotton & Eskew accoun- students personally and they come
MiHHing In Action
of a field artillery battalion, with tant Louisville, is in Italy with a to know each other quite well in
MISSING IN ACTION
l.l. Bill Smith
most of his time taken up with headquarters company. Lt. Pow- the Orientation Sociology course
Lt. William A. Smith, of Mill- mathematics, solving of polygons ers was on the Anzio Beachhead offered ail freshman and transand
computing ranges, controlling in May.
field, Ohio, and Lt A. Kendrlck
fer students.
Roy, of Stearns, have been re- the fire of the battalion. In a
1st Lt Henry D. (Buddy) FltzMrs. Case is a member of the
recent letter to Dean W. C. Jones, patrick (42) Prestonsburg, In ser- Richmond Womans Club; D. A. R.;
ported missing in action.
Lt. Smith has been missing in Capt. Morgan said "while we win vice since December 1942, has ar- Delta Kappa Gama, and a memaction over France since June 17, battles and campaigns it is In the rived at a destination overseas ber of the State Board of this
according to a message received legislative houses of the world that somewhere in the
European sorority; American Association of
from his mother, Mrs. Mabel L the war will be won." He has theater.
University Women and a member
Smith, 1416 W. 80th St., Seattle been in the service since June 1.
Capt. John B. Bayer (33) Rich-' of the State Board of this organ7, Wash., July 24.
1941, and overseas since January mond, has been promoted to the ization also! Kentucky Association
In the service about two years, 1944. Mrs. Morgan (40) and their rank of captain in the AAF. In- of Deans of Women, chairman of
Lt Smith was a junior at Eastern son live at 3763 Drakewood Drive, telligence officer and assistant their Post War Planning Committhe first semester of 1940-41. He Cincinnati 9.
base security officer at an 8th tee; and the National Association
Lt. Fithian S. (Jack) Faries AAF heavy bomber base in Eng- of Deans of Women.
is the brother of Lt. Bert Smith,
bombardier missing in action over (42) Maysville, was In the in- land, Capt Bayer has been overThe women of Eastern since
Burma since April 5, 1943.
vasion and is somewhere in seas for the past year and a half 1932 have learned to place a
France. He has been overseas
Lt. Joe Bill Siphers (43) Ben- great deal of confidence In the
l.l. Kendrlck Roy
Lt. Kendrlck Roy, freshman the with an engineering battalion since ham, has received an overseas as- wise suggestions of their favorite
first semester of 1941-42, has been May 1943. Mrs. Faries (Olive signment somewhere in the Pa- dean.
missing In action since a bombing Gabriel, '41) is employed at her cific. "He has been in the service
Anyone who has a little niece
or nephew back home they are
mission over Germany June 29. home in Martins Ferry, Ohio. Her since July 1943.
CM 1/c Curtis Farley (35) Loy- lonesome to see can drop In and
Pilot of a Liberator bomber, he address is 811 S. Zane Highway.
Lt. Jack Hughes (37) Frank- all, has been assigned to a new swap a few yarns with Mrs. Case.
had been overseas six weeks when
fort, was in France with the in- ship and expects to see action in She has two strapping grandsons,
reported missing.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ches- vasion, for a time was In Nor- a different part of the war this Eugene Francis and Charles Foster Roy, and his wife and son live mandy and is now in Belgium, ac- time. His ship took part in the ter Wright—like most grandin Stearns. Lt Roy was at home cording to letters received by first landings in North Africa and mothers she has a few tales she
He has in other campaigns. He was on can tell ... I know I tried it
on leave in May when his son was Miss Pearl Buchanan.
been in the service more than two the USS Altalr in 1937 and 1938,
born.
years and overseas since Novem- returning to civilian life in 1939.
Graduates Wounded In Action
but re-enlisted in May 1942.
Cpl. Gordon Rader (42) of ber of last year.
Three former students are also
1st Lt. Marion N. Morgan (40)
Louisville, was seriously wounded
in the Saipan invasion and is at In France, according to recent Louisville, is now somewhere in
present undergoing treatment in messages received. Capt James New Guinea. He has been In the
the Naval .Hospital. Ward 45 B, W. Todd, Richmond, sophomore service since January 1941, enterOakland, Calif. He was wounded in 1941-42, is a Signal Corps ing with the National Guard, and
by enemy machine gun In the right photographer and has received has been overseas since January
leg, through the nose and right three copies of the Progress and 1944
Sgt. Clyde L. Rouse (40) Coveye. In a recent letter to the a copy of Life at Eastern since
Alumni Secretary he wrote that landing in France. Sgt. Casey ington, is - in the New Hebrides
hospitalizaUon will be a matter Nowakowski, Chicago, junior the with a weather squadron. He has
After Freshman Week and orof months but he is getting along winter quarter of 1942-43, is in been in the service more than ganization, next on our list is
two
years
and
overseas
since
fine. Pfc. Everett Griffith (42) France with an infantry division.
FaU Retreat. It is a day of planCincinnati, his buddy, also in the He has been overseas about three March.
ning, picniclng, and presenting to
Major
Harvey
Blanton
(33)
Invasion, is an right, Cpl. Rader months. Mrs. NowakowSkl (Carothe new members the ideas and
reported.
Marines Rader and lyn Brock, 42) Is at home in Richmond physician before enter- aims for which we stand and
Lt. Karl Schilling, ing service with the National strive.
Griffith have been together since Frankfort.
When Christmas come
entering the Marine Corpa soon Richmond, freshman in 1940-41, is Guard In January 1941, is now we try to share a bit of the
after graduation and have seen with a light tank battalion in In New Guinea. He is the son Christmas spirit with the unHe has been overseas of Mrs. Harry Blanton, house- fortunate children of Richmond by
action at Kwajalein and other France.
since January.
keeper at Burnam Hall.
campaigns.
a party and gifts that are useLt (jg) Victor Sams (40) ful.
Ensign Denver Sam (43) Bim- PROMOTIONS
Colonel Adriel Williams (38) Blmble, has been on continuous
ble, was wounded In Italy when a
At Christmas every Easterner
German artillery shell hit near formerly of Shelbyville, was pro- duty with the Pacific fleet since thinks of the "Y" Hanging of the
him, the concussion puncturing his moted to the rank of full colonel March 1943 and has had duty on a Greens. ^Hanging of the Greens"
left ear drum. He has been In in the Air Corps early in July and battleship, a cruiser, and a de- is an old jpastern tradition that
hospitals overseas and in New has received the Distinguished stroyer. He is assistant communi- is widely Known for its beauty and
York for the past four months, Flying Cross for D-Day work in cations officer at present on a impressiveness.
In the destroyer and was promoted to
but was granted a leave in Sep- the invasion of France.
Windy March arrives, bringing
tember and visited the campus a most recent letter from him. Col. the rank of lieutenant junior with lt joy because this is the
few days. He returned to the Williams was somewhere in Italy grade May 1, 1944. He attended month of our annual banquet. Oar
Naval Hospital at Great Lakes. living in the field under tents. In midshipmen's school at North- tribute to the Easter season is
Ens. Sams was on overseas duty command of a Troop Carrier western and receive dhis commis- the beautiful, impressive sunrise
about seven months before being Group, he entered the Air Force sion March 5, 1943. Mrs. Sams service, held in the Amphitheater.
in 1938. He was 28 years old (Marie Warren, '42) is teaching This is foUowed in May by our
wounded.
in a nursery school in Chicago. Spring Retreat
Pfc. James Harold Hieronymus, August 11.
Lt. Col. Harold L. Douds (29) Her address is 700 Fullerton
Richmond
(83)
received leg
At present we are planning
wounds August 9 in France and Louisville, recently received pro- Parkway, Chicago 14.
one of our great events—Fall ReCpl.
Hayes
Bunch
(39)
Wallins
was returned to a hospital In motion to the rank of lieutenant
treat—fsr Sunday, October 8,
England. He entered the service colonel, fie IM in the European Creek, has received an overseas 1944, including two delicious meals
assignment
in
the
American
theain February 1944, received his theater with an Armored Group
for only 60c. On the evening of
ter. We have just recently re- this Sunday we have our candleoverseas assignment In May and Hq.
ceived
his
address,
with
a
Miami,
Lt Col. Keith Dlcken (36)
was in England two weeks before
light service for the installation of
being sent to France, where he Louisville, has been promoted to "Tfc. APO.
the new cabinets and recognition
t. Raymond Lovett (39) of the new members.
was with an infantry division a lieutenant colonel in the Euroliamsburg, has received an
month before being wounded. pean theater.' Entering the serThe "Y" sponsors "Quiet Hour"
Pfc. Hieronymus suffered a nerve vice in January 1941, he was overseas assignment He enlisted that'is held each evening in Burinjury in one of his legs and wiU classification officer for the Arm- in radio 'training school more nam Hall, where all the girls
be in the hospital In England some ored Force Replacement Training than a year ago and received traln- gather for a few minutes of deJjinw. His address Is 8311 USA Center at Ft. Knot before being (Continued on Page 3)
votion and meditation.
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is 51 Oxford Ave., Dayton 7, Ohio.
county, before entering the Navy, Walton, has been sent from Camp
Lt. Ora Tussey, USNR, ('41),
(Continued from Page 2)
Lt A. D. Hummell, USNR, Is ill
has completed training at Miami, Stewart Ga., to Inf., Repl. Training Portsmouth, Ohio, is stationed at
lng at Lexington, Camp Crowder, ln'the U. S. Naval Hospital at BeFla., and is with the Armed Guard Center, Camp Robinson, Ark. He Norflok, Va. He has been in the
Mo.. Ft Monmouth, N. J., and San thesda, Md. His address is Ward
School, Bks. l-D-10, Shelton U. S. has been In the service since early service about 2V4 years.
Francisco.
He was basketball N-5, U. S. Naval Hospital, Bethes60;jNorfolk 11, Va. Mrs. Farmer In 1943.
Lt. Ruth Catlett ('41), Lawcoach at WilUamsburg high school da 14, Md.
haataken over his duties as superT/4 James F. Caldwell ('38),
has been promoted to
for a number of years.
Cyril F. Hager, returned In July
intendent of schools and lives at Jonesville, Va., is now stationed renceburg,
Lt (Jg) Robert C. Ruby, USNR from India where he was for about
McKee with their two year old at Tazewell, Tenn. He has been the rank of first lieutenant In the
Women's Army Corps. She is ad(39) Covlngton, is still on duty six months American Red Cross
idaughter, Judy:
In the service since December, jutant of the Security Advisory
with the Pacific fleet He entered program director. Member of the
Sgt. Jim Squires' ('41), Crest- 1942.
Board A Staff, Office of War Inthe service In January 1943 . and Eastern English faculty and direcwood, was a recent visitor on the
Lt. James H. Muncy ('38), Be- formation, Washington, D. C. Her
has been on dura about a year with tor of dramatics when he left on
campus. He is with the Hq. Co.,
the fleet
He, among many leave of absence the summer of
16th Corps Ord. Sec, APO 197, Ft rea, USNR, is with the Bureau of address is 2000 S St., Apt. 5. She
others, has written expressing the 1943 to become an instructor in
Rlley, Kansas. He has been In Aeronautics, Navy Dept.) Wash- entered the WAC In January, 1943.
ington, D. C.
Mary Francis Gratzner ('42),
hope/ that Lt Russell Childs, the Army Air Corps Technical
the service since January, 1943.
USNR (38) reported missing a School, Madison, Wis. Mr. Hager
Charles W. Warner ('39), Cov- Louisville, is an apprentice searr an
Sgt. Milton D. Feinstein ('39),
year ago, may yet be found safe. resigned his position here SeptemCorbin, has been transferred from lngton, S. 2/c, has been sent to in the WAVES. She is at the CJ.
1st Lt. Charles E. Stamper (41) ber 1, 1944, to accept a place In a
Mitchell Field, N. Y., to 110th B. N. T. School, (HO, Naval Hos- S. Naval Training School (WR),
Owenton, has moved to a new mldwestern college. His home adU. Sec B, A.A.F.C.H., Ft. Logan, pital, San Diego, Calif. He enter- Reg. 38, Co. 78, Bldg. L, Apt. 6E,
station somewhere in the South- dress is 406 Fifth St., Marshfleld,
Colo. He entered the service ear- ed training at Great Lakes May, Brdhx, N. Y. 63, N. Y.
west Pacific. Overseas for two Wis.
1944.
ly In 1943.
Ensign Grace Y. Williams,
years, he was stationed in Hawaii
Early in August Thomas E. McEnsign Hiram Brock ('39). Har- USNR ('39), London, has been
Capt. William Johnson ('41),
for some time.
Donough, former director of athLouisville, Instructor at the San lan, was sent to the N. T. School, transferred to the N.A.C. Weather
S/Sgt. Harold D. Mullen (35) letic* at Eastern, sent two books
Marcus, Texas, Army Air Base, tlndoc.) at Pittsburgh, N. Y.r Central, Seattle 5, Washington.
Georgetown, in the service about to the college library as memorials
was recently promoted from first after completing training at Great
Mary Jane Diamond ("41), Midtwo years, has received an assign- to Lt Z. T. Rice, Jr., and Lt. Bert
lieutenant In the Air Corps. He Lakes in July.
way, reported to Hunter College
ment overseas, with a New York Smith. Lt. Rice ('33), of the Army
1st Lt. James E. Williams ('42), for active duty in the WAVES
has been in the service since July,
APO. He has been at Ft. Leonard Air Forces, Paint Lick, formerly of
1942. Mrs. Johnson is the former Newport, is now with the 586th September 1. Her new address has
Wood, Mo., for more than a year Richmond, died June 24 in an ArSignal Dep. Co., Ft. Jackson, S. C. not yet been received.
Miss Kitty Burnam, Richmond.
with an infantry division head- my hospital in Atlanta. Lt. Smith,
Lt. D. T. Fen-ell, Jr, ('43). Rich- He entered the service two years
Anna L. Preston, AMM 3/c,
quarters company.
senior the first semester of 1941mond, was at home on leave re- ago.
('41), Paintsville, has been transLt Leslie C. Gay (34) Hazard '42, of Millfleld, O., has been miss- Capt. Tom Farris
S/Sgt John David Witt C39), ferred from Norman, Okla., to
cently. His address is 617th F. A.
post office clerk before entering ing in action since a mission over
Irvine, has been sent from Jeffer- Saufley Field, Pensacola, Fla., T.
Obsn. Bn., Ft Bragg, N. C.
the service about two years ago, Burma April 5, 1943. He was a Killed in Action
T/Sgt. Cecil Herman Unthank son Barracks, Mo., to BTC No. 10, S. 2B. She entered the WAVES
has received ~a new address In the bombardier on a B-17.
Capt. Tom Farris, son of Dr. J. C40), Loyall, has ben transferred AAFTTC, Sec. C, Br. 6, Greens- more than a year ago. .
American theater, APO 846,
Capt Earl T. Noble, formerly D. Farris, former Eastern college from Richmond, Va., to 466th Engr. boro, N. C.
Dorothy M. Dunaway, SK 2/c,
Miami, Fla.
with the ROTC-ASTP at Eastern, physician, and Mrs. Farris, now Depot Co., Camp Shelby, Miss. He
Capt. Lawrence Kelly ('42), '40), Glencoe, was recently proCapt E. C. (Clifton) 'Dowell has been transferred from Western oi Emory University, Atlanta, Ga., has been in the service since Janu- Eyarts, was recently promoted to moted to the rank of Storekeeper,
(33) Catlettaburg, U. S. M. C. Reserve University, Cleveland, to was killed in 'action in France on ary, 1941.
the rank of captain and transfer- \ second class, but is still stationed
is with an air warning squadron the University of Kentucky mil- August 3, according tp word reLt. Claude H. Rawllns ('43), red from Muskogee, Okla., to Hq. In Washington, D. C. She writes
in the Marine Corps. His fleet itary staff. The address of Capt. ceived by friends here.
Newport, has ben sent from Camp 402 F.A. Bn., Camp Gruber, Okla. that she had an opportunity to aspost office address is from San and Mrs. Noble and their two chilCapt. Farris, a doctor, was kill- Livingston, La., to HQ, 546th F.A.
Lt. Brooks Hinkle ('35), Sharps- sist In a Navy divine service with
Francisco.
dren is 114 Gazette St., Lexington. ed while performing his duties Bn., Camp Shelby, Miss. He entered burg, is with the Overseas Supply
McCloud, who is presiT/Sgt Clarence C. Shepherd Capt. Noble was at Eastern from with the Medical Corps. With the OCS training in April, 1943 and Division, Port of Embarkation, Chaplain
deent of Centre College now on
(33) Whltley City, serving with a Aug. 1, 1940, to May 15, 1944.
invasion troops In France on D- was commissioned in July.
Charleston, S. C. He has been in leave of absence. Her address is
heavy bombardment unit in Italy, Brig. Gen. Ford
Day, he landed three hours after
Lt. Eldered Eugene Cole (39), the service more than two years. WAVE Qtrs. "G" J 206, Arlington
has been awarded the Good ConBrigadier General William W. the Initial landings and had been of Heidelberg, was promoted July Lt. John D. Tollner ('42), Au- Farms, Va.
duct Medal. Overseas about six Ford, commanding general of the on duty with a Medical Unit since 28 to the rank of first lieutenant gusta, is with Army Supply,
Cpl. Wilma W. Chaney ('40),
months, he entered the AAF in 87th Infantry Division's field ar- then. •
in the Air Corps. Lt. Cole entered Meteorological Div., Dayton, Ohio. Ashland, Marine Corps Women's
August 1942.
tillery, stationed at Ft. Jackson,
A graduate of Eastern In the the AAF In June, 1942 and was He and Mrs. Tollner make their Reserve, is now with Aviation WoPvt Kirby Amburgey (41) S. C, for training, was promoted class of 1936, he received his doca second lieutenant home at 154 Baltimore St, Day-, men's Reserve Sqdn. 18, Marine
Hindman, is with a station hos- from the grade of colonel in Au- tor of medicine degree from Van- commissioned
as a navigator while serving over- ton 4. He has been In the service I Corps Air Station, Cherry Point
pital in the Alaskan area. Fur- gust. In 1936, Gen. Ford (at that derbilt University Medical School seas.
| (Continued on Page-4)
Is now stationed at the since Sept., 1942.
ther information about his duties time Capt. Ford) organized the in 1940 and did his intern work LincolnHeArmy
Base, Lincoln,
or length of service have not been ROTC field artillery unit at East- ftt Strong Memorial Hospital, Ro- Nebr., after Air
approximately 11
received yet—
—— ern. In May, 1941, he used the chester, N. Y. He entered the servduty outside the United
Lt Jesse C. Moberly (28) Rich- Field Artillery Journal as a me- ice as a first lieutenant in the months
mond, has received an overseas dium to explain his views on the Medical Reserve August 1, 1941. States.
Promotion of Lt. (jg) Edwin
assignment with a New York
In addition to his parents, he Barnes ('39), of Richmond, to lieuof light planes as the "grassAPO. He has been in the service use
field artillery liaison Is survived by his wife, Mrs. Mar- tenant, senior grade, in the Naval
■
X since December 1942 and was sta- hopper"
planes.
garet Stebbins Farris, a baby Reserve, has been announced by
Just Around the Comer from Stanifer's
tioned at Victorville Army Air
eldest son, William W. Ford, daughter, Margaret Anne, born the Navy Department. Lt. Barnes
Field and Kearns, Utah, Army Jr.,His
is
in
Washington,
D.
C,
preMay
12
of
this
year,
of
Rochester,
returned
recently
from
duty
In
the
Air Base, before leaving for over- paring for entrance to the U. S. N. Y., and two brothers, Lt. HansSolomons and is now attending
seas.
Academy. His daughter, ford W. Farris, Allenhurst, N. J., Mine Warfare School, Yorktown,
Ensign Thomas C. Little (37) Military
Major R. P. Knapp, Jr., is and Duncan Farris, of the Naval Va.
Palrit Lick, has been assigned to wife of
her husband who is stationed Cadet Corps, Emory University,
Major Morris Creech ('37), of
duty with the fleet his post office with
Ga,
Richmond, Mrs. Creech (Lucy TesNew York. He entered training at Ft. Sill. The youngest son,
Capt. Farris was twice cited for ter, '39) and their daughter were
in February and visited Eastern Trowbridge, is with the General bravery
and was also awarded the in Richmond during August on
Mrs. Ford in Columbia, S. C.
the past summer after completing and
Silver Star for gallantry in action. their way to his new post at the
indoctrination training at Prince- Death of Mrs. Forsythe
Watchmakers & Jewelers
Mrs. Hallie L. Forsythe, wife of He had been overseas since Jan- Office of Air Inspector, A.A.F.,
ton University. Mrs. Little (Hazel
uary.
Col.
Lawrence
G.
Forsythe,
died
Mitchell
Field,
L.
I.,
N.
Y.
Major
Calico, '29, of Paint Lick) is teachAugust 24 at their home on the
Creech, B-17 pilot, returned to the
ing at Columbia, Ky.
Ft. Knox army post after an IllGifts That Last
Pfc. Norbert C. Rechtln ('38.) United States in May, 1943 from
C4PT. GARRETT ON GUAM
Capt.
Morris Garrett (41) ness of several years. CoL For- Bellevue, is with 302-A.A A.F. Base Henderson Field after two years
Richmond, was in the Guam in- sythe, executive officer on the staff Unit Sec. A, Sqdn. C, Hunter Field, of Pacific duty.
Lt Don Louis Hignite ('37)
Second Street
Richmond, Ky.
vasion in August. This was his of the Ft. Knox commandant, was Ga. He has been in the service
USNR, and Mrs. Hignite ('39) have
7th landing against the Japs. a former commandant of the Wo- about two years.
men's
Army
Corps
administration
the
new
address
of
2945
Van
Ness
Four of the landings were in the
1st Lt. Wyatt Thurman ('41),
lesser Marsballs but, in a letter school at Eastern. Mrs. Forsythe Benham, was a recent visitor on St., Apt. 11, San Francisco, Calif.
to Miss Pearl Buchanan, he wrote Is also survived by two daughters, the camus. He is an Instructor Lt. Hignite was transferred to the
"However, one Jap can get you Nancy, and Margaret who was for with the 85th Fighter-Bomber Alameda Naval Air Station, Alaas easily aa 1000." It rained con- a time a member of the college ad- Group Headquarters. He and Mrs. meda, Calif., from Washington, D.
tinually on Guam and the red clay ministrative staff.
Thurman (Margaret Muncy. of Be- C, where he has been for the past
waa knee-deep and at night the Private Robinson Killed In Action rea) make their home at 507 Lau- three years with the Bureau of
Pvt Paul B. Robinson, Richmond, rel St., Waycross, Ga.
Aeronautics, power plant design
foxholes were full of water. Capt.
Garrett has been with the Marines waa killed in action in France on
Cpl. George F. Hartje ('42), Cov- section. He will continue in the
overseas more than two years and July 11, accodring to a telegram lngton, is squad leader in a train- aeronautics work at Alameda. Mrs.
received by his wife, Mrs. Mary ing regiment at Camp Lee, Va. His Hignite visited her parents in Richin the service three years.
LATE NEWS ABOUT GRADS Frances Waller Robinson, from address is Co. B, 7th ASFTR T mond briefly, taking a plane Aug.
the War Department. Pvt. Rob- 439, Camp Lee. He was formerly 25 to her new home.
AND FORMER STUDENTS
A/C David C. Barnes ('43), of
Lt. William .Stocker (42) Rich- inson was an assistant in the East- an instructor at Wright Aeronautimond, has been transferred back ern cafeteria about a year before cal Corp., Cincinnati, and was in- Richmond, Is now with Class 7 C
to Oahu in the Hawaiian group accepting employment with the ducted into the service November - 44C (C) Aviation Cadet Regiment, U. S. Naval Training Center,
where he was stationed when first the Blue Grass Ordnance Depot, 26, J943.
sent overseas early this year. He Richmond. He was Inducted Into
Lt George Earl Stafford ('43), Corpus Christi, Texas.
is with a field artillery battalion the armed forces Oct. 27, 1943, Covlngton, has been transferred
Pvt. Estill Davidson ('39), Annand has been in the service two and was sent overseas In April. He from Ft. Sill to Liaison Atty. 106th ville, was recently transferred from
years. Mrs. Stocker (Alice Kin- was stationed in England two Div., Camp Atterbury, Ind. He Ft. Monmouth, N. J., to the Reder) and their son have been at months' and then sent to France. entered the service in April, 1943. placement Depot, Camp Reynolds,
her home in Kansas but are at Lawrence Robinson, for a number
Lt. Guy Whitehead ('41), Rich- Pa.
present living on the West Coast. of years an Eastern employee, is mond, has completed the officers
Lt. Homer L. Osborne ('42),
Promotion to captain in" the one of the three surviving brothers. special (basic) training at Ft. Sill
AAF waa received by Harry Pvt. Robinson is survived also by and has been transferred to hte
Locknane (40) Covlngton, In Aug- his parents and six sisters.
42nd Div., Camp Gruber, Okla.
ust Entering the Air Force soon News About Grads In the
Lt. Whitehead was with the ROTCafter graduation, Capt. Locknane Service In This Country
ASTP at Eastern for a year and
returned in August 1943 after
Sgt. Ewell R. Arrasmith ('39) of half, leaving May 1 of this year
completing 75 missions and over Bethel, has returned to the States when the ASTP was discontinued.
300 combat hours from bases in after 26 months' service in Alaska,
Capt. John D. Fouta ('32),' of
China and India. He Is now at He Is spending a leave with his par^ London, Is medical officer In charge
Plnecastle Army Air Base, 901st ents at Bethel and Miss Evelyn of the Washington Infirmary, CenB.U., Sqdn. H, Orlando, Fla.
Sic ('41), at Klrkavllle. Sgt. Arra- tralia, Wash. He was with the
Capt Hansford W. (Billy) Far- smith has been in the service about Louisville General Hospital before
ris (41) formerly of Richmond, three years.
entering the service in 1942.
was recently promoted to the rank
Ensign Dabney B. Doty ('40),
Promoted to first lieutenan treof captain. He has been in the cently was Clarence B. Ellison, di- formerly of Richmond, has been
service more than two years and rector of the ground school at the stationed at the sub-chaser train- is an instructor at Eastern Signal Army Air Field, Marianna, Fla. At ing center, Miami, Fla. He enterCorps School, Ft Monmouth, N. the time he was commissioned In ed the service in February. His
J. Capt and Mrs. Farris (Vera February, 1943, Lt. Ellison was a wife resides at 503 W. -Sycamore
May bury. '42) live at 505 Cedar chemist at the Charlestown, Ind., St., Greensboro, S. C.
Ave., Allenhurst N. J.
Ordnance Plant A graduate in
Lt Ernest A. Hampton ('38),
s,
Cpl. Edwin Howard, WalUns the class of 1932, he taught several Artemus,
is with Co. E, School
Creek, senior the spring quarter years before going to Charlestown. Regt., QM School, Camp Lee, Va.
of 1942-43, has received an overPvt. Andrew L. Hoi brook ('34), He has been In the service two
seas assignment APO New York. Whltesburg, has completed the 12- years.
He la with a tank destroyer bat- week water purification course at
O/C Raymond E. Goodlett ('43),
talion and has been in the service the Engineering School, Ft Bel- Burgin,
has recovered from an apsince July 1943.
Cpl. Roy Dawn, Covlngton, sen- volr, Va., and was transferred to pendectomy and has returned to
Leonard Wood, Mo., where he his O.C.S. training at Aberdeen
ior the winter quarter of 1942-43, Ft.
be assigned to a regular out- Proving Ground. His address is
Is in England with a field artillery will
battalion He was married July fit. Pvt. Holbrook entered the ar- Co. G, O.O.C.S., Bks. No. 2, AberDec 8, 1943. Before that time deen Proving Ground, Md Mrs.
4 to Miss Dorothy Aldridge of my
Mackinaw, 111. He says he can't he was employed with the Blue Goodlett (Nancy Campbell, '41)
forget his anniversary because Grass Ordnance Depot, Richmond, has returned to her home in Covington.
they were married on the 4th as,a water plant operator.
Ensign* Ernest Young ('35),
Cpl. Garrard G. Rawlms ('37),
day, 4th month, 44th year, at 4
Richmond, has completed training Harlan, is with the Medical Dept,
o'clock.
A daughter, Katherine Lewis, at Ft. Schuyler, N. Y., and has re- Nichols General Hospital, Louiswas born Sept 22 at Albany, Ga.. ported to Gulfport, Miss., for duty. ville, Ky. He has been in the servto Capt. James C. Brock (41) of He entered the Great Lakes Naval ice about a year.
Lt (jg) R. A. Hamlln, USNR
Harlan, and Mrs. Mary Stayton Training Station December 14,
Brock (42) of Dayton, O. He is 1493, later was promoted to phar- CS4), Whitley City, is now with
stationed at Turner Field. Capt. macist mate 3/c and was commis- the Naval Net Depot c/o Frontier
Base, San Diego, Calif.
Brock returned early in January sioned in May.
,
1st Lt. Mason G. Pope ('32),
Cpl. Salem Moody ('33), Richfrom the European theater where
Richmond
physician,
has
been
mond
attorney
when
he
entered
he completed 50 missions at a
transferred from Ft Dix, N. J., the service about two years ago,
medium bomber pilot.
to Camp Maxey, Texas.
was at home on furlough recently.
GRADUATES OVERSEAS
Lt William Hugh Mason-('43), He is with Co. A, Camp Murphy,
Faculty
Major George N. Hembree, ad- Richmond, ranked third in marks- Fla. .
Cpl. Paul S. Feinstein ('35), Corministrative executive with the 9th manship with the M-l rifle in a
Corps Surgeon's office, Ft. Mc- class with 225 officer students at bin, Is with the Personnel Division,
i Pherson, Atlanta, Ga, was at home Ft. Benning, Ga., where he Is now Co. C, 3rd Ord. Trng. Regt., Aberon leave recently, returning to his an instructor of airborne Infantry. deen Proving Ground, Md.
cC
Ensign Charles Brumback ("38),
base Sept. 19. Mrs. Hembree and His address is Co. L, 3rd Bn., 87th
McKee, has completed his training
* their son, George Hunt, will re- Inf. Regt, Ft. Banning.
Lt Walter B. Mayer ('41), Cold and has reported to the U. S. Na_ 3 main In Richmond for the duration.
«i
Lt James Rorland Coates ('27) Spring, has been transferred to val Armed Guard Center at New
"S-to taking four weeks' training in Ft. McClellan, Ala., Btry. B, 154th Orleans, La., for assignment to
oQ the School for Special and Morale F.A Bn. Lt. Mayer returned to duty as commander of a Navy gun
the States in June after two years crew on a merchant ship. Ensign
^ Services, Co. B, Lexington, Va.
COMING THURS., OCT. IX
Brumback was connected with the
Capt R."*t Richards ('29) re- of service In the Aleutians.
For Three Big Days
Cpl. John Gibson Prather ('35), Department of Agriculture with
turned the past week to Dayton,
Owenton
and
Frankfort,
is
now
the
FSA
prior
to
entering
the
NaO., after a leave spent In Richmond
.
and at his home in Russell Springs. with Hq. 1st Bn, 399 Inf., APO vy Jan. 14.
Lt (jg) Luther Farmer ('39),
Capt Richards Is attached to the 447, Ft. Bragg, N. C. He entered
superintendent of schools, Jackson
AAF. Headquarters. His address the service In April, 1943,
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right on the front line here but so sophomore in 1941-'42, haa receiv- mond, freshman the fail quarter
far I haven't seen any of the Japs, ed an overseas assignment for the of 1942-'43, haa ben stationed in
they are kept pushed far back in Pacific area. He was based at England for several months. He
the jungle." Pfc. Barton has been Drew Field, Tampa, Fla., for more was recently promoted to the rank
of corporal.
than a year.
overseas since January, 1942.
Lt Dick M. Allen, Preatonaburg,
M/Sgt. Herman Tyler, BeattyPfc. William G. Dorna, Dayton,
senior in 1941-42, ia on duty with
junior the winter quarter of 1942- ville, sophomore in 1939-'40, re- a Naval hospital ship with a New
'43, is overseas with Hq. of ah ar- cently promoted to the rank of York APO. Lt. Allen haa been in
tillery division. His APO is from master sergeant with a medical the aervice two years.
depot company, is in personnel
New York City.
Cpl. Pleas L. Park, freshman
Sgt. Paul E. Milbourne, Conners- work and is on Guadalcanal. He the spring quarter of 1942-43, waa
ville, Ind., freshman in 1940-'41, says living conditions are improv- with Marine invasion forces on
ia aomewhere in France with a ing there and several U.S.O. shows Saipan. He has been overseas
yM Co. (Truck). He has been have appeared. Sgt. Tyler haa aince January.
overseas more than a year and In been overaeas more than two years.
Seaman 2/c Andrew Coleman
Cpl. Thomas Blanton Wilson,
the service two years. Sgt. MilRucker, Waco, freshman In 1935Paris,
senior
the
winter
quarter
of
bourne is a brother of Mrs. Earl
1942-'43, is with a field artillery '36, haa been assigned to duty with
Noble.
battalion,
headquarters battery, in a .ship operating in the South PaPvt. Delmon N. Easterling, Ezel,
the
European
theater. He entered cific area. He entered boot trainfreshman the spring quarter of
ing at Great Lakes a year ago.
the
service
in
February, 1943.
1942-'43, has received an overseas
Sgt. Frank T. Curcio, New
Ph.
M.
2/c
Frank
L.
Jones,
assignment in the European area
Brunswick, N. J., is somewhere in
with an anti-aircraft gun battalion. Portsmouth, O., freshman in 1941- France with a chemical warfare
AMM 3/c Gerald E.. Becker, '42, is on duty with a Naval hos- section, headquarters group. In
Wheeling, W. Va., sophomore the pital ship. He has been in train- addition to clerk-stenographic dufall quarter of 1942-'43, is with ing at Newport, R. I.
Pvt. Lawrence W. Becker, ties, he works with maps. Sgt. Cura bombing squadron, in care of the
cio has been in the aervice about
Fleet Post Office, New York City. Wheeling, W. Va., sophomore the three years and in England a year.
Sp. (M) 2/c William H. Btack- winter quarter of 1942-43, is with He writes that he has visited many
erby, Pendleton junior in 1941-'42, a field artillery battalion some- places of interest in France and ia
is on sea duty, with an address In where in the Southwest Pacific learning the language.
care of the New York Fleet P. O. area. A recent dispatch from the
So. M 3/c Allan White, Dayton, Rites Honoring
He has been in the service two Americal Infantry Division stated
freshman
the winter quarter of Lt. Chealis Hammonds
that
Pvt.
Becker
is
high
scorer
years.
Pvt. James W. Perry, Lawernce- with the Americal All-Stars bas- 1942-'43, has been on duty with a
A memorial aervice for Lt.
burg, sophomore in. 1941-'42, has ketball team. He has been overseas destroyer escort a year. He enter- Chealia Hammonds C39), of
ed
boot
training
at
Great
Lakes
in
eleven
months
and
saw
heavy
acreceived an overseas assignment,
Whlteaburg, waa held Saturday,
with a New York APO. He has tion at Bouganville. During his April, 1943. He reports seeing Pvt. September 2, at the First Baptist
Clyde
Wilcoxson,
Covington,
a
-spare
time
he
does
some
drawing
been with a field artillery battalion
Church in Whitesburg. Business
freshman the fall quarter of 1942- places cloaed during the service.
and painting.
at Camp Hood, Texas.
'43,
with
airborne
anti-aircraft
ar1st
Lt.
Howard
L.
Hundemer,
T/Sgt. Harry McCord, RichLt. Hammonds was killed in
mond, a junior in 1934-35, was re- Dayton, junior in 1941'42, haa re- tillery.
France. He waa 28 years old and
ceived
an
overseas
assignment,
Cpl. Seldon Ponder, Livingston, taught in the Letcher county
cently pormoted to the rank of
technical sergeant. He has been with a New York APO. He has aenior in 1940-'41, la overseaa with schools after graduation from
stationed in Iceland for the past been stationed at Presque' Isle, a signal service company, aome- Eastern. His wife, Mrs. Lovell
Maine, for almost two years and where in the Pacific area.
Hammonds, lives in Washington.
two years.
S/Sgt. John Snodgrass, Rich- Lt. Hammonds was the son of Mr.
Cpl. Howard Mann, Paintsville, was airdrome officer and O. I. C.
of .Operations Administration. Mrs. mond, sophomore in 1936-37, ia and Mrs. W. E. Hammonds,
Hundemer (Belle Gish, '42) and with a medical depot company in Whitesburg.
their 8 months' old daughter are the European area.
dtrrltnn
living at Seco, Ky.
ARM 3/c Roy S. Stevens, freah- ing first seargeant with an engiW.T. 3/c Willard Edwin Swin- man in 1942-43, ia with a torpedo neering aviation battalion somean fcUtrtr
ford, Berea, freshman in 1940-'41, and fighter squadron now oper- where in the Southwest Pacific.
is also on duty with a ship in ating from a land base but expect- His battalion haa been commended
South Pacific waters. He entered ing to go aboard a flat top soon. twice. He recently wrote Miss
fHr&augljiut
training in June, 1943. He haa He is somewhere in the Southwest Pearl Buchanan saying he intenda
written his appreciation of The Pacific area.
to return to Eaatern after the war.
Progress.*
Sgt. Robert L. Slier, Ann Arbor, J He has been overaeaa aince DeCpl. Burgoyne Moores, Rich- Mich., freshman in 1942-'43, ia act- cember.
Seaman 1/c Palmer (Porky) Eugene Cole, Wheelwright, freshman
the summer of 1943, was with the
third amphibious force that invaded Saipan. He was on the island
eight days and was in a recuperation camp for a time. His mother
writes that he gets lonesome for
Kentucky news.
Pvt. Robert J. Gooaens, Kewanee, 111., in the aervice aince April,
1943. is with a field artillery battalion somewhere in the European
area. He was a junior at Eastern the winter quarter of 1942-'43..
Cpl. Guy Hatfield, Ravenna,
senior the second summer term of
1942 when he entered the service,
ia in France with a medical company. Mrs. Hatfield (Bobby West,
"43, of Irvine) is employed in the
State Bank, Dayton, Ky.
Lt. Lloyd C. Hudnall, Carlisle,
junior the spring quarter of 1942'43, has received an overseas assignment in the European area.
He is with a field artillery battalion, entering the service in June,
1943 to complete his ROTC training from Eaatern.
T»fc. Harold G. Dixon, Paintsville, sophomore the second summer term of 1942, is on duty with
a chemical processing company of
the Army Service Forces in the
South Pacific. He went overseas
in February, 1944. His training
was received at Camp Sibert, Ala.,
and Edgewood Arsenal, Md.
Chester Byron Owens, Sp. (M)
3/c, Brodhead, aophomore in 1936'37, has been assigned to duty with
the Navy, with an APO from New
York. He entered boot training at
Great Lakes in May, 1943.
Capt Adams In Bomb Factory
Capt. William E. Adams, Richmond, senior in 1939-'40, was mentioned in a dispatch from John M.
Carlisle, correspondent with" the U.
S. Third Army, in a description of
a flying bomb factory captured by
the Third Army at Thll close to
the town of Luxembourg. The writer said he had just spent three
years with Capt. Adams and another American officer.
Robert L. Street, electrician's
mate I/O, is 'somewhere in the Pacific with a cruiser. A graduate
of Loyall High school, he attended
Eaatern the fall quarter of 1942'43.
Cpl. William E. McCord, Richmond, is an ammunition apecialist In the 13th AAF's Liberator
group, the "Long Rangers." The
group has fought from Guadalcanal to the Southwest Pacific in
three major campaigns, blasting
Jap air power at the bases of Rabaul, Truk and Yap.
Capt. George W. Evans, formerly
of Richmond, senior in 1938-'39, Is
with the 8th Air Force as communications officer in a B-24 Liberator. He waa recently promoted
to the rank of captain.
Pfc. Jim Logadon, Irvine, a junion In 1942-43, la based on Guadalcanal with a fighter control
squadron. Through the Alumni
Association he waa able to get In
touch with Cpl. Thomas Tabb,
aophomore in 1941-'42, also on
Guadalcanal. Mrs. Logsdon * Hleatt Nesbitt, '43), ia at her home in
Frankfort.
Missing Gunner Safe
Sgt. Howard E. McClain, B-24
tail gunner who waa reported
missing over Germany August 27,
la safe, according to a letter received by his parents Sept. 19. He
gave no details but said he had
Been able to return to his base in
Italy. His home la in South Portsmouth and he attended Eastern the
fall quarter of 1942-'43.
Lt Don R. Cawood, Cawood,
aophomore the winter quarter of
Chalk-smooth or rough-textured rayon
1942-43, ia in New Guinea with a
troop carrier squadron. He entercrepe in bright tones or sleek black, deftly
ed aviation cadet training in Febdraped for figure flattery. Softly feminine
ruary. 1943. He writes that The
Progress "has been wonderful,
with contrasting yokes, nailhead studded,
with all the 'good news from a
deep-curving necklines, sequin outlined,'
rood school.' "
Capt William F. O'Donnell,
and alimly pleated or shrrred skirts. 12-20.

ALUMNI NEWS LETTER
(Continued from Page 3)
N. C. She entered the aervice in
December, 1948.
Elizabeth D. Litsey, S 2/c, ('40),
Springfield, completed her boot
training at Hunter College, N. Y.,
last month and ia taking further
training at Milledgevllle, Ga.
Former Student* Oversea*
Capt. Edward Gabbard, Ravenna, aenlor in 1940-'4I, haa been
aent overaeas, to the European
area. Capt. Gabbard entered the
aervice aa an ROTC graduate from
Eaatern in 1941.
Capt. Roger B. Francia, Ft.
Thomaa, aophomore in 1937-'38,
has been transferred from Godman
Field, Ft. Knox, to the Alaskan
area.
Lt. Leslie Thomson Bennett,
Richmond, senior in 1931-'32, was
recently promoted to the rank of
first lieutenant with an ordnance
company. He has been stationed
"in Hawaii more than a year and
haa been in the service since November, 1942.
Lt. Elmo K. Hughes, Richmond,
aenlor the first semester of 1940'41, ia with a station hospital somewhere in the European area. He
left Richmond with the National
Guard in January, 1941 and was a
staff sergeant at Camp Hood, Texaa, when he entered OCS at Camp
Barkeley, Texas, in September,
1943.
Cpl. Rodney Dunaway, Glencoe,
freshman in 1941-'42, was with invasion forces in France and is still
in that area.
Pfc. William H. Barton, Covington, freshman in 1940-'41, ia with
an air task force based in New
Guinea. He writes "We're sitting
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in France. He was stationed in
England from February until the
invasion of France in June.
Lt. Martha H. Ueltschi, Frank*
fort, aophomore in 1938-'S9, ia in
France with an evacuation hospital near the front lines. She waa
stationed in .England four months
before going to France. In One
week their hospital worked day
and night admitting, treating, and
evacuating 1200 patients, she recently wrote Prof. W. L. KaVne.
Pvt. Frank G. Foreman, Hazard,
sophomore the winter quarter of
1942-43, is with an infantry division in the European Theater.
Sgt. Owen Crawford, Combs,
freshman the fall and winter of
1942-43, in the 835th Bombard- —■
ment Group, was awarded the Air
Medal for missions over Europe.
His assignment is tail-gunner on
a B-17 bomber.
Pharmacist Mate 2/c Lee F.
Swan, Knoxville, Tenn., formerly
of Corbln, freshman In 1940-'41,
on duty in the Pacific with an
LST, sends the following message:
"To Walter Roy Kidd, Seaman
2/c, of Corbin: Pleaae return that
collar button I loaned you in 1940.
Metal ia very scarce. P. S.: You
can keep the collar. I've sold my
dog."
Former Students Returned
From Over
1st Lt. Frank J. Flanagan, Richmond, aenlor in 1941-'42, last week
reported to the Miami Beach, Fls-, •
redistribution center after a 30day leave at home. Pilot of a B-25,
Lt. Flanagan has been stationed
in New Guinea for the past twelve
months and has completed 63 missions. He has been awarded the
Purple Heart and' an Oak Leaf
Cluster. He left Eaatern in the
summer of 1942 to enter the Air
Force training.
Sgt. Ben K. Wilmot, Richmond,
aophomore the summer school of
1942, who haa been with the*12th
Air Force in Africa and Italy aince
June of 1943, waa selected on the
basis of examinations one of 14
men aent back to the States to
take training preparatory to entering Weat Point. Hla addreas
is Co. A, 3319 S.U., USMATU, Lafayette College, Eaaton Hall,
Easton, Pa.
lat Lt. Harold G. JeiSiings,
Richmond, freshman the first semester of 1940-41, returned early in
September from the European
Theater of Operations and reported
Sept. 30 to the Miami Beach center for reassignment He completed 35 combat missions and received the Distinguished Flying
Cross, Air Medal with three Oak
Leaf Clusters, and the Presidential Unit Citation.
He entered
the aervice with the National
Guard in January 1941, later transferred to the Air Force and receiving his bombardier's wings
Oct. 25. 1943.
Roy F. Cromer, ARM 2/c, has
been selected by the Navy to take
further training in this country.
He has been baaed at Pearl Harbor for two years. A sophomore
at Eastern the first semester of
1940, his home is in Corbin. His
present address is Box A,
N.A.A.S., Arlington. Washington.
Lt. Marvin S. Garrett. USNR.
Richmond, a sophomore in 193839 before entering Purdue University, visited his wife (Charlotte Stocker, former Eaatern
student, of Richmond) and hla
parents in August after more than
a year in the South Pacific taking part in major campaigns. He
and Mrs. Garrett are at 310 W.
cnurch St, Jacksonville, Fla.
Leslie (Pete) Pack, QM 1/c,
Preatonaburg, freshman in 194041* has returned from duty In the
Southwest Pacific. He was based
In northwest New Guinea and
took part in four major engagements, Florida Is., New Hebrides,
Guadalcanal, and Tarawa.
He Is
now at M.T.M. Tr. Ctr.. Melville,
R. I., according to a letter received
by Miaa Pearl Buchanan.
Lt. (jg) Walter Hill. USNR,
PineviHe, senior In 1939-40. has
returned from more than a year
of duty with a navy patrol squadron. He and Mrs. H1U (Beulah
Bowles, '40), Richmond, and their
child are at present making their
home at 94 Seneca St, Geneva,
N T
- Pvt. Ralph L. Haddlx, Richmond, junior the winter quarter
of 1942^43, was returned to the
States from. Italy, where he had
served since last November, for
medical treatment. He has received a medical discharge and is
continuing hla work at Eastern
this fall.
Lt. Wallace Maffett, Richmond,
freshman in 1940-41, was wounded
in France June 24 and returned
to a London hospital for treatment.
He haa recently been transferred
to a hospital in this country.
Pvt Homer L. Stone, Paris,
who haa served overseas 21
months In N. Africa and Italy
with the 432nd Anti-aircraft
Battallan, was wounded In tile
line of duty and returned to the
United States for treatment He
was married to Miss Ann Mackie,
of Paris and Versailles, August 18.
Cpl. W. H. Cornett Berea.
sophomore the first semester of"
1938-39, has been returned to the
United States for treatment of
asthma, 'complicated by pneumonia. Hla addreas is Thayer
General Hospital, Nashville 5,
Tenn. He served 2% years In the
South Pacific.
Miss Katherlne Evans ('40), Hebron, is supervisory teacher in theBell County Schools this year, assisting in the helping teacher program. Mlas Ethel Slade C44). ■
Covington, has taken her place in
the Rural Demonstration School.
Miss Maxey Swinford C44),
Paris, haa accepted a teaching position in Frankfort. Her address is
c/o Ivan Clayton, Steele St., Frankfort Ky.
Mrs. Otis Miracle (Neureul Holt
'38), Conway, Is teaching mathematics in the high school at Mt
Vernon. She haa been teaching at
Conway for the past few years.
Mrs. Lamah Oldham Llddell

Richmond, son of Pros, and Mrs.
O'Donnell, Is with a msdlcal unit (Continued on Pafs 5)
r
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Mrs. Charles Keith, and
and Mrs. W. C. Jones.

President and Mrs. W. F. O'Donnell received the members of the
freshman class at their home on
21, from four to five.
Mrs.
O'Donnell was issisted by Miss
Margaret O'Donnell, Mrs. Charles
A. Keith. Mrs. W. C. Jones, Mrs.
Emma Bevaqua, Misses Evelyn
Tritsch. Norma Raybourne, Madeline Corman. Dorothy Moore,
Emily Mayfield, Nordean Burrls,
Louise McCrosky Siphers, Nina
Mayfield, Marjorie Boone. Tommye
Rankin, Martha Davis and Anita
O'Hearn.
Mrs. Emma Y. Case entertained
the freshman women with a reception in her apartment in Burnam Hall on Thursday evening,
September 21.
The students were guests of
President O'Donnell and the faculty in Walnut Hall from eight
until ten, Tuesday, September 26.
In the receiving line were President and Mrs.. O'Donnell, Miss
Frances McPherson, Dean and

Dean Mrs. Mildred Bennet, sister of the
groom, were dressed in, /loor
length gowns, the former in yelThe TWCA and the YMCA en- low and the latter in blue. They
tertained the freshmen at the carried bouquets of pink carhome of their sponsor, Miss Mary nations.
F. McKinney, on Lancaster AveMr. Wendall Diehl, principal of
nue on Sunday, September 24, West Alexandria Schools,- was best
from four to five-thirty.
man.
The bride took her vows in a
Rev. and Mrs. Frank N. Tin- white lace gown made with a
der entertained the Christian sweetheart neckline, fitted bodice
Church students at their home on and long circular skirt. Her veil
Lancaster Avenue on Friday after- was of fingertip length and she
noon, September 29.
carried an all white bouquet.
She js a graduate of Eastern
The young; peoples department State Teachers College and has1
of the Methodist Church gave a been teaching the sixth grade in
picnic for the college students at the West Alexandria School for
the church on Friday, September the past year.
29. Stunts and games were a
Cpl. Nixon has served thirteen
part of the recreation. Rev. T. months overseas and is now staW. Beeler entertained with a tioned at the Brooklyn Navy Yard.
magnesium show.
Cpl. and Mrs. Nixon reside at 636
Tenth Street, Brooklyn, New York.
Umstaddt-Nlxon
The marriage of Miss Ellen Ura- Myere-Llnford
staddt, daughter of Mrs. Opal
Mr. and Mrs. George Myers-,
Grifford, Ellzavllle. Ky., and Cpl.
Melvln Nixon, U. S. Marine Corps, Richmond, Ky., announce the enWest Alexandria, Ohio and Brook- gagement of their daughter, Dorlyn, New York, was solemnized in othy, to Sgt. James Linford of
the Salem Lutheran Church on Staffordshire, England. Sgt. LinMonday, May 29, at 2:30 o'clock. ford is stationed at Hobbs Field,
Rev. A. E. Bradaw officiated at Hobbs, New Mexico, where he is
the double ring ceremony. Miss taking special training for the ArMargaret De Vibliss was the or- my Air Force. The wedding will
take place soon.
ganist.
The bride's attendants, Mrs.
Wendall Diehl, matron of honor and McOuire-Bagby
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. McGuire,
Ashland, Ky., announce the engagement of their daughter, Cleo,
to Mr. Ben A. Bagby of Huntington, West Virginia. The wedding
.'. #
will take place October 14.
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"Say It WitK Flowers"
WE STOCK A/COMPLETE LINE OP
CUT F/XMERS IN SEASON

Richmond Greenhouses
Phone 838
The Beauty of. Our Business is Flowers

"Dressmaker"
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Side wrapped, fringe trimmed, side pleated and
side buttoned—tells the story of the newest
things in skirts! These are all excellent woolens
in sizes to 38 waist bands.

of Richmond. Mr. Leaver, of Salt rea, sophomore in 1941-'42, Is In
Lake City, was a freshman in Navy training at Charlestown,
1935-'36.
Rhode Island.
Raymond H. Ruber ('40), is
Capt. William M. Bright, Richprincipal of the Mt. Auburn School mond, senior in 1940-'41, was rein Pendleton CountjB His address cently promoted to the rank of
is Central Ave., Buffer, Ky.
captain in the AAF and transferJames C. Wash C39), Eminence, red from Walnut Ridge, Ark., Aris employed in the DuPont Plant my Air Field to Bainbridge Army
at Charlestown, Ind. His address Air Field, Bainbridge, Ga.
is 1407 S. Fourth St., Louisville,
Pvt. John W. Lowe, Richmond
By Betty Jo Picldeatmer
freshman the fall quarter of 1942What an extraordinary group of Ky.
Teddy R. Applegate C42), Glen '43, is at Camp Hulen, Texas, 379th
freshmen we have this year! Most
of them are hep to the Jive, but Springs, is principal of the Kinni- AA Defense.
A/C Robert M. Worthington,
then there are a few that well— conick Consolidated Schools at
Dry Ridge, junior in 1941-'42, has
It's this way—we seniors are here Petersville.
William O. Terrill C39), Camp- reported to Carlsbad, N. Mex., Arfor our fourth year and we have
yet to step inside the faculty ton, is an Inspector at the Inland my Air Field, Class 44-50 B, where
lounge—let alone being caught Plant in Dayton, Ohio. His ad- he will receive advanced flight
reading an Esquire in said room. dress is 416 Campbell St., Dayton training in high-level bombardierFreshmen, will you know better 8, Ohio.
ing and dead-rcekoning navigation.
Mrs. Thomas Paul (Bobby Rlggs,
next time? We surely hope so—
1st Lt. Stephen W. Rich, Dry
You could at least pick a time '40), Russell, will teach in the Ridge, senior the first summer
when there are no faculty mem- schools at New Albany, Indiana, term of 1941, is in the Dept. of Air
bers in the SUB. And another this year. Mr. Paul died on June Training, Ft. Sill, Okla. He has
thing—cutting cafeteria line is 7, 1944.
been with a tank destroyer batPaul Adams C44), Walton, has talion, Camp Hood, Tex., and has
just one of the things that isn't
done! Everyone is usually fam- been employed as an accountant been in the service more than two
ished by the time he gets in line, in Cincinnati. His address is 206 years.
and he certainly does not appre- N. Ft. Thomas Ave., Ft. Thomas,
A/C Sidney Ratliff, Pikevllle. juciate someone going out of turn Ky.
nior the winter quarter of 1942-'43,
and leaving the rest to pass out
T. C. McDaniel C34), Manches- is in Class 44-45 B, Bomb., Roequietly. And furthermore, Bur- ter, has recently finished conduct- well Army Air Field, Roswell, N.
nam Hall is the girls' dormitory, ing a refresher and training Mex., after completing training at
and Beckham Hall is the boys' course for first-aid insturctors at Harlingen, Tex.
*
dorm. Please get this straight! Lexington. Mr. McDaniel is conLt. John W. Congleton, RichDuring registration some, shall nected with the Red Corss Head- mond, sophomore the winter quarwe say misinformed or just being quarters at Alexandria, Va.
ter of 1942-'43. is a B-24 pilot, with
hopeful frosh. insisted till the
Sgt. Harold V. White. Ports- Combat Crew No. 6630, Army Air
last that he lived in Burnam.
mouth, O., sophomore the first Base, Mt. Home, Idaho. He has
semester of 1940-41, arrived in the (Continued on Page 6)
But all in all, we really are States August 31 after 28 months
glad you are with us, and we overseas with an armored division.
know you'll be the best class in He participated in both North Afyears. The longer you stay, the rican and Italian campaigns. Sgt.
better you'll like us so be patient White entered the army in Feband do try to give us a fair ruary 1941 and went overseas with
trial. Don't forget, we were all the first armored division from Ft.
freshmen once.
Knox in May 1942. ' Following a
Cllnkenbeard-Telpel
Whtf knows what the outcome furlough, he reported for reassignMr. and Mrs. Roy Clinkinbeard of the "buddy bags" will be? ment. His new address has not
of Covington, Kentucky, announce There may be some life long ac- yet been received. He was married
the engagement of their daughter, quaintances as a result.
Who to Miss Mary Ellen Jones of AshJuan it a, to Leo Teipel, AMM, 2/c. canUell?
land Sept. 20.
As school begins again, so do the
The wedding is planned in June.
Lt Snelton Now In Slchv
verious clubs and organizations on
Have you all been keeping up
Lt Alvln D. Shelton, Christo- our campus. A few of our organMisses Betty Carr, Lois Sasser. with the Hit Parade lately? . In pher, senior in 1940-'41, is now izations are inactive because of
and Imogene Blair, students at the case you haven't, I'll Walk Alone based in Sicily after flying over present conditions, but there are
U. of K„ visited on the campus this was No. 1. How true! How true! 100 combat missions while station- still many interesting and worthed in India the past several
groups who are looking forweek-end.
Blue Champagne was on the months. He received the Air Med- while
ward to new members and new
Lt. Frank Flanagan, editor of Hit Parade years ago, Herb—did al and Distinguished Flying Cross. plans
of work.
the Milestone in 1942, visited on you forget, er' sumpin'?
Former Students In This Country
the campus recently. Lt FlanLt. Carl H. Scott, Portsmouth, PJIOTO CLUB
Lay off upperclassmen—you
agan is a member of the Army Air
The Photo Club exists on the
Force. He has just completed 63 had dates when you were fresh- O., sophomore the winter quarter campus for the benefit of the stumen. Time about's fair play, of 1942-'43, visited Eastern the lat- dents Interested in photography.
missions in the South Pacific.
Lt. Marvine S. Garrett, USNR., don't you think? Besides, you ter part of July after receiving his The club owns a camera and all
was recently on the campus, Lt. shouldn't rob the cradle. Give the navigator's wings and commission members have the privilege of usGarrett and his wife, the former gals a break. I admit they're July 3. He Hies in the B-25. His ing it on the campus. Films are
Miss Charlotte Stocker, are both doing all right anyway, but why navigation training included pilot- furnished by the club at a small
don't you give them a clear road? age, dead reckoning, radio, and
former Eastern students.
celestial navigation, meteorology, expense to the members. A fully
Lt. Wyatt "Spider" Thurmond of
equipped dark room is maintained
The
impression
the
freshmen
the Air Corps was the guest of had that all teas are stiff was aircraft recognition, first aid, lo- where the members can develop
ran
(long
range
radion
navigaCoach Rome Rankin for several slightly torn to smitherins when
and print pictures. Last year's acdays last week. Lt. Thurmond is Miss McKinney's tea turned out tion), and other subjects. He was tivities included taking pictures of
sent
to
Columbia
Army
Air
Base,
a former student here. He is now to be such a swell affair.
Columbia, S. C, Sqdn. R, Base Un- life on the campus and publishing
stationed in Waycross, Ga.
for further training (Replace- them in Life at Eastern. This book
Miss Jeanne Murbach, daughter
Yippee! We are finally get- it,
was nuiiled to Eastern's service
of Mrs. Janet Murbach, a member ting newspapers in Burnam again. ment Training Unit).
Pfo. George P. Hicks, Louisville, men throughout the world. Parties
of the faculty, has returned to the Now we can find out whether the
were also given. This year the
University of Wisconsin to resume MONSTER or Daisy Mae will get junior the fall quarter of 1942-'43, club plans to continue the general
has
been
transferred
to
Robins
her studies.
Lil' Abner. More power to them
activities, but as yet definite plans
Pvt. Ralph Burns, a former stu- —maybe one of them will get her Field, Ga.. 1st I A M Unit (W). cannot be announced. Membership
His nephew, Pvt. Bill Gravely,
dent, has.been the guest of Miss niajk—I hope so.
writes that George is still organ- is open to anyone who has comMary F. McKinney for several
one quarter of college work
At last! We now have P. O. izing bands wherever he goes, in pleted
days, Pvt. Burns is stationed in
who is passing in all subjects.
boxes—No more waiting in lines addition to his regular duties in the and
Walla Walla, Washington.
Dr. LaFuze Is the sponsor.
Ensign Denver Sams, a graduate, and having to get on the good Air Corps Radar unit. Pvt. Gravely
completed
his
basic
training
at
side
of
the
grill
clerks.
It
really
was on the campus this week. EnSIGMA TAU PI
sign Sams has just returned from was a scream to watch the bas- Ft. Bragg In July and has been asSimga Tail PI is the commercial
signed
to
the
402nd
F.A.
Bn.,
Btry.
ketball
stars
fumble
for
hours
North Africa and Italy where he
club of the campus. It has biA,
APO
411,
Camp
Gruber,
Okla.
trying
In
vain
to
work
their
comhas been for the past year.
weekly meetings, and discussions
A/C Max Reed, Bolivar, O., of commercial problems are held
Capt. R. R. Richards, a former binations.
sophomore
the
winter
quarter
of
faculty member, was visiting here
at these meetings. The old mem1942-43, is in training at Bush bers will have a meeting In the near
last week. He formerly taught ALUMNI NEWS LETTER
Field,
Augusta,
Ga.,
2150
A.A.F.
(Continued
from
Page
4)
accounting here. He is a present
future to vote on new members
stationed at Patterson Field, Day- i'41), Mt. Sterling, has accepted B.U. His address was sent in by and a new sponsor. W. J. Moore,
Lt
Scott.
a position as teacher of home ecoton, Ohio.
State Revenue Commissioner, was
Lt. Edsel R. Mountz, Clay City, our sponsor, but since he isn't on
nomics in the Mt. Sterling High
School. She held a similar posi- junior the winter quarter of 1942- the campus we have to choose a
tion at Stearns during the past '43. is with Co. E, 4th Repl. Regt. new one.
year. Mrs. Liddell was an assis- (Inf.:), AGF Replacement Depot
tant in the college cafeteria before No. 2, Fort Ord, Calif. He is as- YWCA
signed to duty with cadre to* check
The YWCA sponsored by Miss
graduating.
Mrs. William Erickson (Mary replacements for overseas. Ft. Ord Mary Frances McKinney holds cabAnn Collins, '38), Richmond, is is on Monterey Bay 133 miles inet metings twice each month.
making her home with her par- north of San Francisco. Lt. Mountz Chapel devotions, quiet hour and
ents] on Union Road, Richmond. reports seeing Lt Gilbert Wilson, vespers are three continuous funcLt. Erickson (s stationed in Eng- of Paint Lick, recently assigned to tions of the "Y." The vester pro- ■
Fort Ord.
gram is our weekly meeting held
land.
Cpl. Paul Love, junior the first on Thursday evenings from 6:15
Mr. and Mrs. William Grlggs and
semester
of
1941-'42,
is
assigned
to
to 7:00. A different program Is
son, Paul Edward, visited their
parents, Mrs. Bessie H. Griggs, of physical education in the army re- held every week, and you are disconditioning
program
at
Brims
missed in time for physical educaRichmond, and Mr. and Mrs. H.
E. Litsey, of Springfield, in July. General Hospital, Santa Fe, N. tion. Be wise and join the "Y's"
Mr. Griggs C43), is a chemist for Mex. For the past two and a half so we can have fun while we "plan
the Eastman Kodak Co., Roches- years he has been with an army our work and work our plan."
ter, N. Y. Mrs. Griggs is the for- band. Mrs. Love (Fay Asbury,
CANTERBURY CLUB
mer Jane Litsey, junior the spring '42) is with him.
The Canterbury Club is the orLt Ray H. Hogg, Mayking, juquarter of 1942-'43. They have
recently bought a home at 164 nior the winter quarter of 1942- ganization on the campus for EngChristian Ave.. Rochester 13, N. '43, has been transferred to Barks- lish majors and minors. The club
dale Field, La., Sec. S, Bomb Crew strives to promote literary interY.
est and enthusiasm among the stuMr. and Mrs. B. R. Aldridge have Section.
Capt. James H. Prater, Lackey, dents. It meets twice a month on
moved to Cadiz in western Kentucky, where Mr. Aldridge is prac- senior in 1940-'41, has been sent Wednesday nights for a dinner
ticing law. Mrs. Aldridge is the from the Replacement center at meeting in the cafeteriaJ Followformer Eldora Chamberlain ('40), Camp Roberts, Calif., to 879th F.A. ing the dinner is a short '"business
meeting and a program, usually
Bn., Camp Shelby, Miss.
Erlanger.
Sgt. Robert Seevera. Richmond, given by some member of the club. "
Mrs. J. G. Hendrlx (Kathleen
Stigall, '39), Ravenna, has moved junior in 1935-'36, has been trans- Once or twice a year Canterbury
from Borden, Ind., to 1905 S. First ferred to 3508 AAF Set. K, Truax is entertained with a party or picSt., Louisville. She is an active Field, Madison 7, Wis. Mrs. See- nic in the home of Dr. Roy B.
member of the Alumni Associa- vera, voice instructor at Eastern, Clark, the sponsor. The officers
visited him the past summer in for the new year are president,
tion.
Nina Mayfield; vice president,
Mrs. Carl S. Johnson (Nannie Kansas before his transfer.
Lt Elmer H. Graham, Coving- Tommye Rankin; secretary, Jean
Lou Cox, '38) has returned to her
home at Rice Station, since her ton, junior the spring quarter of Harrison; treasurer, Herbert Searhusband left for overseas service 1942-43, has been sent to the A. cy.
The first meting of the fall quarin August. She has been with him Q.K. Replacement Depot at Ft.
in Various army osts for the past Meade, Md He has been at Camp ter will be held October 11 in room
201 of the Student Union Building.
Roberts, Calif.
year and a half.
A/C Alva T. Hale, Jr., Rich- WORLD AFFAIRS CLUB
Pvt. Eugene F. Wright, husband
of Mrs. Jane Case Wright ('39), mond, sophomore in l94l-'42, is at
The World Affairs Club is an orhas been transferred from Camp the Army Air Base, 2nd Air Force ganization formed for the purpose
Det,
Salt
Lake
City,
Utah.
Atterbury, Ind., to Camp Joseph
of discussing world activities. EvLt Philip V. Bush, Ravenna, eryone Interested fn worlu affairs
T. Robinson. Ark. Mrs. Wright
sophomore,
1935-'36,
is
with
the
and her two children are In Maysis invited to join this organizaExch. Office, Caipp Butner, S. C. tion.
ville ofr the present.
Pvt. Sam P. Jones, Mt. Vernon,
Willard M. Sandridge C42), ClarThe sponsor os Dr. L. G. Kenence, is a coordinator at the Som- sophomore in 1940-'41, la at Ft namer.
erset Vocational School. He has Bragg, N. C. Hq. F.A. RTC Schools.
taught school at Frankfort and He has been in the service a year. HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
Cpl. William W. Buerger, NewThe -Home Economics Club is
Eubank.
James H. Farris ('42), Paducah, port, senior the winter quarter of open to all students who are majoris employed in war work at Padu- 1942-43, has been sent from Camp ing in home economics. The dub
cah, where he makes his home at Adair, Ore., to Hq. Btry. 725th meta twice n* month and topics of
1615 Broadway. He attended the FA. Bn., APO 461, Ft. Leonard professional interest are discussed.
The members also plan several soUniv. of Ala. after his graduation. Wood Mo.
Sgt William H. Cox, son of cial events for each year. The ofRaleigh Campbell ('40), Berea,
is an arc welder in the Dry Dock Prof. Meredith J. Cox and Mrs. ficers of the club for this year are:
Sizes 9 to 15
Shipyard at Newport News, Va. Cox, Richmond, is at Camp Shelby, Geraldine Mon hoi I on, president;
Mae Porffitt, vice president; NorHe makes his home at 559 Co. Miss., Co. A, 273 Inf., APO 417.
T/4 Nathan Moberly, Richmond, ma Raybourne, secretary; and
Line Road, Copeland Port, Newfreshman in J941-'42, has been Louise White, treasurer. Miss Mary
port News.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney W. Leaver, transferred from Ft. Monmouth, K. Burrier sponsors the club. A
Hollywood, Calif., and daughter, N. J., to 65 Sig. Bn., Camp Bowie, social veent for all the new home
Lee Ray, are visiting relatives and Texas. He entered the service In economics students will be held
within a few days and the regular
[-friends in Richmond. Mrs, Leaver June 1943.
Main Street
AOM 3/c Overton K. Green, Be- meeting time will be decided upon.
la the former Lucy Ashcrart CM),
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block, junior the winter quarter after serving since January, 1941.
A son, Fred, Jr., to Mr. and tion as English and dramatic
of 1942-43, is at Camp Roberts, He is now working as a depart- Mrs. Fred Ballou, Richmond, on teacher at Benham, where she has
Calif., Chapel 12th F.A.T.R. He ment head in records, radios, etc., September 2.
Mr. Ballou has been for the past sixteen years,
reports seeing a number of East- in an electronics store in Chicago been manager of the college book to accept a position as English
ern students and graduates who and has been accepted for leading store for a number of years.
critic teacher in high school for
By Jim Wade
have been sent through the camp roles with the America Opera
A daughter to Dr. and Mrs. Alabama State^College at Montethere.
T
Company In that city. He will Eugene Todd on August 9. Dr. vallo, Alabama. Miss Ramsey rePvt. Ralph J. Anderson, Rich- sing the supporting role of Gastone Todd (39), completed his-medical ceived her M. A. degree from
The powers that be, the voices of authority that after ponderous
deliberation consult the compass of public will and then chart the mond, Madison-Model High gradu- in "La Travlata" Nov. 5 and the training at the University of Columbia University and did work
. course of this institution's athletic activity have decided that it is al- ate and music camp student, is at lead, in "The Bohemian Girl," to Louisville, and he has had offices last year toward her doctorate on
together fitting and proper that EASTERN should have a basketball Amarlllo .Army Air Field, Ama- be presented about the first of the at VanLear, Kentucky, for the a fellowship at Stanford Uniteam this year. . . But there was an afterthought ... in order to rillo Army Air Field, Amarillo, year. In addition to his study at past year. He is now connected versity, Stanford, Calif.
Rev. G. E. Puckett (42), Louishave a basketball team a school must have certain essentials. Texas, Section A, Flight 1, Bks. Eastern, he has studied in New with the Lexington Clfnic where
Mrs. ville, began his duties as pastor
Orleans, Indianapolis, and is con- they make their home.
These include: (1) a coach, (2) several long-legged young men 1828.
Pvt. Saul Jennings Hounchell, tinuing repertoire and coaching un- Todd is the former Laura Mont- of the Jeffersbntown Baptist
known as players, and (3) a gymnasium and a basketball.
•
Church on September 17.
He
Since Eastern was already equipped, and admirably so, with Oneidff, formerly of Richmond, der Mme. del Preda in Chicago and gomery of Richmond.
A son, James Benjamin, to Mr. holds a Th.M. degree from the
a coach one Mr. Rome Rankin, a very fine gymnasium and a pre- sophomore the first semester of languages, stage directing, drawar basketball? It seemed that the only thing that stood between 1941-'42, is with 501st Bomb Group matic interpretation, etc. His ad- and Mrs. Ben Ashmore, Richmond. Southern Baptist Theological SemEastern and cage immortality was the absence of players. We are (VH) 21st Bomb Sqdn., Army Air dress is 4518 Racine, Chicago 40, Mr. Ashmore (35) is principal of inary, Louisville, and has been
Model High School.
111.
pastor of churches in central
Base, Harvard, Nebr.
happy to report that this final problem has been solved.
A son, William Ralph, to Mr. Kentucky since 1934.
Lt. Sidney Clay Roseberry, Paris, Join the Waves
Just how Coach Rankin happened to lure his various proteges
and
Mrs.
Harold
Rigby
at
JackRobert Davis (31), Science Hill,
Three Richmond girls and forinto the confines of Eastern should make an interesting, if rather sophomore in 1941-'42, is with an
Mr. has been employed as principal of
involved story? "Tis rumored that on a fishing trip this summer Anti-Tank Co., 289 Inf., APO 451, mer Eastern students left August son, Tenn„ on July 18.
Coach Rankin was {breed to detour deep into the heart of the Camp Breckinrldge, Ky. He has 26 to take their boot training at Rigby, a member of the music fac- the Middlesboro High School for
Hunter College, N. Y. They are ulty on leave of absence,. is em- the* coming year. He has served
hill country.. Our distinguished mentor, it seems, became lost been in the service a year.
Lt. Sandford L. Weller, Harlan, Miss Sarah Todd, freshman the ployed In ordnance work at Milan, as principal of the Shelby County
in that mountainous wilderness, miles from any form of civilization. Suddenly our coach's sensitive nostrils picked up the delicate freshman in 1942-'43, with the 39th fall quarter of 1942-43; Miss Nan- Tenn. He and Mrs. Rigby make H'gh School and is director of the
home at 307 Park Avenue, teacher training program at Chanodor of beans and gravy. Following his nose he soon came upon Photo Recon. Sqdn., Muskogee Ar- cy Snow, freshman in 1941-'42, their
ute Field, Illinois.
my Air Field, Muskogee, Okla., and Miss Inez Wells, freshman in Milan.
a deep cave that rambled far back into a hillside.
Grada Not in the Service
Miss Louise xates (43), La
And what do you think he found in that cave? That's right! flies P-38's at an altitude of 20,000 1938-'39.
Miss Caroline Moores (38), Grange, has accepted a position
Far back in the recesses of their mountain retreat, eating beans to 30,000 feet in his photo recon- Engagements
and gravy with one hand and bouncing a basketball with the other naissance work. His work will
Miss Mary Susan Cook (42), Richmond, has accepted a position as first grade teacher at Finchwere Bill Miller and Doyle Lovett. . .. The rest of our story needs involve flying over hostile territory Woodstock, teacher at Shopville, in the school at Conheaut. Ohio. ville. Miss Yates taught in Fayno telling. . . If the reader may be so brazen as to doubt the preced- without guns but with altitude and to Pvt. Hobert R. Thompson, She has been teaching In Ludlow, ette County last year.
speed as defense.
Miss Betsy" Ann Smith (44),
Wayne County. Pvt. Thompson Kentucky, for the past four years.
ing tale, we refer him to Mr. Rankin.
Pvt. Buell Mills. Pinevllle, junior graduated from Berea College, and Her address in Conneaut is 183 Shelbyville, has been employed to,
But enough of our quaint humor. . . Speaking seriously, it would
teach English at the Gleneyrie
seem that surely this is destined to be a big year for EASTERN In the summer of 1942, Is attending both did graduate work at the Grant Street Ford Apts.
Pvt. Rawdy Whittaker (31), began his School for the coming year.
basketball. . . From New York comes Fred Lewis, 195 pounds of Sea School, Marine Corps Base, University of Kentucky.
Miss Marjory Hieronymus (31),
Thompson is stationed at Camp duties as superintendent of the
Yankee who has a rather uncanny eye for the bucket. There is Bill San Diego 41, Calif.
Mercer County school system on Richmond, was a guest speaker at
Ph. M. 3/c R. Bunton, Bondville. Stewart, Ga.
Miller, Doyle Lovett, Cecil Shyrock, Harry Doepke, Jim Argentine
Miss Cleo M. McGuire (44), June 1. Mr. Whittaker received a recent meeting of the Richmond
from Toronto, O-. George Maines, Jim Tom Rush, Ray Smith, Ben freshman the fall and winter of
Johnson, Dick Moberly, and yours truly who slunk In from Mem- 1942-43, is with LST Induction Ashland, to Ben A. Bagby, Hun- his M.A. degree from the Univer- Altrusa Club. Miss Hieronymus
phis. It's a big, aggressive, sharp shooting bunch of lads that will Group, A.T.B., Camp Bradford, tington, W. Va., on October 14. sity of Kentucky and has been recounted her experiences as a
of the high and elemen- teacher for the past two years in
carry the Maroon banner this season. . . You may expect big Norfolk 11, Va. In a recent letter Miss McGuire has been employed principal
to Dean W. C. Jones he said: "I by EstlU W. Smith, certified pub- tary schools at Cornishvilfe for a school being operated by the
things.
past twelve years.
Standard Oil Company on one of
According to Coach Rankin, formal practice is slated to get under wish to warn other students about lic accountant, since her gradu- theMiss
Jennie Ramsey (28), Hus- their oil reservations at Maracalbo,
way this Week. This will allow two months of practice and con- too much 'horse play.' Take It ation. Mr. Bagby recently received tonville,
has resigned her posi- Venezuela.
ditioning before the lid is pried off the cage campaign. The gang from me, all one can get in the line a medical discharge from the Army
of knowledge is not sufficient In which he had served for two
i» raring to go. . .
now and will be less sufficient in years.
*
*
#
Junior Alumni
There's one thing certain about this world series: You can't post war days."
A/C Robert L. Leeds, Richmond,
A daughter, Binnie Lee, 81b.
lose money if you bet on St. Louis. . . Our very close friend, Mr.
George Maines, was one of the few Individuals we have encoun- sophomore the fall of 1942-'43, has 4oz., to Lt. and Mrs. David E.
tered that was particularly grieved to see the Browns outlast the been transferred from Santa Ana Minesinger on September 19 at
Newport. Lt. Minesinger (42), of
Tigers of Detroit for the American League pennant. . . It's been to Boca Raton Field, Fla.
Sgt. Jasper Drexel Hendren, hSebring, Ohio, has been stationed
a long hard pull for the St. Louis club that has fought through
School Supplies—Cosmetics—Sundries
sixteen long years of American League competition without ever Richmond, sophomore in 1939-'40, in England since March. 1944.
Mrs.
Minesinger
is
the
former
Soda Fountain & Luncheonette ~ZT~
visited
his
wife,
the
former
Miss
winning a pennant. The Browns have been close before, desperately close, but they had never been able to muster that "down Pauline Mcllvaine, and their son, Vivian Morgan, Newport, junior
the stretch drive" that it takes to win in a close finish. . . But Jackie, recently. He is with Com- in 1941-42.
PRESCRIPTIONS—DRUGS
A son, Dabney Brown, Jr., to
make no mistake, the Browns really put on an exhibition of stellar bat Crew Det. AAF, Ardmore,
Ensign
and
Mrs.
Dabney
B.
Doty
pressure baseball. St Louis captured 7 of their last 8 ball games, Okla.
S/Sgt. John M. Rymell, Rich- on September 23. Ensign Doty
the last four being consecutive triumphs over the ever-dangerous Yankees. . . Of course that Tiger team battled the Browns mond, is with 127th Evac. Hosp. has been based at Submarine
Training Center, Miami, Florida.
Glyndon Hotel Bldg.
Phone 244
toe to toe until the very last day of the regular season. . . Their (SM) Camp Bowie, Tex.
O/C Orval V. Sawyer, Newport, Mrs. Doty is at her home, 503 W.
fight was a game one . . . and but for the fact that two of their
Street,
Greensboro,
top hurlers suffered a costly let-down from over work, the De- junior the winter quarter of 1942- Sycamore
troit men, we firmly believe, would have come through with the '43, is in Engineers .Of ficer Can- N. C.
A daughter, Rita Louise, to Mr.
title. But the auto city has enough pennant scalps in its tent. didate School, Co. D, Class 67-A,
Platoon 2, Ft. Belvoir, Va. He and Mrs. James Doyle Alexander
we are glad to see the overdue Browns up there on top. . .
By the way the Browns had a most ardent rooter here on wrote recently expressing his grat- at the Pattie A. Clay Infirmary
on September 14. . Mrs. Alexander
the EASTERN faculty . . . none other than Mr. Keith who used, itude for The Progress news.
A solution for
Sgt. Jimmy Crigger, Detroit, • is the former Alma Best Denny
not so many years ago, maybe twenty-fice, to do a little pitching
Mich, freshman in 1942-'43, is (42), of Harrodsburg. They are
for the new champs.
with M.W.S.S. 4, M.C.A.D. Mira- making their home in Richmond.
*
#
•
the personal gift
Alexander is employed at
We listened to most of that Kentucky-Tennessee affair over mar, San Diego 45, Calif. He has Mr.
the
Blue
Grass
Ordnance
Depot.
the radio last week. . . Pardon the rather sudden switch from been in the service more than a
A son, Talbott Ferrell, to Mr.
problem—
the diamond to the gridiron . . . and it was quite a ball game. year.
Lt. Harvey Lewis, Grayson, soph- and Mrs. James Caperton Todd,
Our native state, as you may have gathered, is Tennessee and
on
July
8.
Mrs.
Todd,
the
forwe .have always been an ardent Volunteer rooter. . . U. T., it omore the first semester of 1940- mer Geneva Ferrell (33), and Mr.
seems, has something of a Jinx on the Blue Grass team. . . We '41, was in Richmond in August on Todd make their home on Breck
send your
heard a loyal Kentuckian remark after the game that Tennessee's his way to his new post at the Avenue, Richmond.
Army
Air
Field,
Casper,
Wyoming.
cheer leader could beat the Wildcats so strong is the spell that
Robert Michael, 9%lb.,
the Vols cast. . . It was an odd ballgame. . . It was an odd ball Lt Lewis was based in Panama to AMr.son.
and
Mrs. James S. Little on
more
than
a
year,
returning
to
this
game. . . Practically all the scoring came as a result of long,
Sept. 22, in the Pattie A. Clay Insensational runs. . . Majors for the Vols and this fast moving country last fall.
firmary. Mr. Little, senior in
Wildcat, Klein, seemed destined to carve themselves quite a
Pvt. Ralph E. Burns, Cincinnati, 1943-44, is captain of the footchunk of glory before this season dies.
junior the summer school of 1942, ball team at the University of
This loyal Memphlan was quite overjoyed to read that Pete visited in Richmond and on the Kentucky. Mrs. Little is the forMain Street
Phone 93
Gray, the sensational one-armed center fielder of the Memphis campus the past week. He is sta- mer Beulah Ford (42), Richmond.
team, has been sold to none other than the high-riding- St. Louis tioned at 423rd AAF Base Unit,
A daughter, Martha Ann, to
Browns.
Sqdn. E. AAB, Walla Walla. Wash. Sgt. and Mrs. William Russell
Grey la undoubtedly the most colorful sports figure that we He has been in the service two Hall at Corbin on June 30. Mrs.
have ever seen. . . Last season he clouted the ball at a .333 clip years.
Hall is the former Virginia Root
that Included four home runs. He stole 68 bases. He played center
John Lee Jones, Richmond, ju- (39), Corbin. They make their
field in a polished, at times brilliant fashion. While on base he nior in 1940-'41. has received a home in Crestline, Ohio, 348 Pearl
was a constant source of worry for the opposing hurler, his medical discharge from the Army Street.
daring leads off bases often rattled a pitcher into wild deliveries.
. . . Pete Grey plays every game right up to the hilt.
Grey was voted the most valuable player in the Southern
League. . . We saw him In action all last season . . . saw him
go out to the plate with a tiny three-year-old lad who had lost
an arm watching him with adoring eyes. . . The kid had been
brought from California to see his hero 'perform in a chips down
play-off game with Nashville. Pete strode out on the field with
fifteen thousand people praying for him to give that little boy
inspiration. . . And the idol had no feet of clay. . . Slashing out
two singles, two doubles, and a game winning triple in six times
at bat, Pete carved a niche in the hearts of all who watched
that night that will last as long as men talk baseball. . .
Watch Pete in the majors next year. . . The. fellow has a date
with baseball immortality.
So much for baseball. . . If you would like preview of Eastern's cage prospects this season drop out to the gym some afternoon and take a gander. . . Coach Rankin has a house full of
darned good ball players. . . Guard Fred Lewis and pivot man
BUI Miller look like the big guns in the Maroon offense. . .
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misslon as second lieutenant June
(Continued from Page 5)
26, 1943, at Ellington Field. Texas.
been In the service since Decem- He completed four-engine bomber
ber 1942 and recently received his trainer at Liberal Field, Kansas,
wings as a bomber pilot.
h
where he is now stationed as an
1st Lt. Harold M. Hall, Brooks- instructor.
ville, senior in 194 1 '12 when he
Flight Officer James R. O'Donentered the service, has been sent nell, son of Pres. and Mrs. O'Donfrom Camp Van Dorn, Miss., to nell, junior the winter quarter of
Btry. B, 546th F.A. Bn„ Camp Shel- 1942-'43, is a B-24 pilot stationed
by, Miss.
at Maxwell Field, Ala. His address
Lt. Lionel T. King, Paris, soph- is Sec. H, 2132 Base Unit, Class
omore the winter quarter of 1942- 44-4-F2.
Mrs. O'Donnell (Mae
'43, is at Tyndall Field, Panama Fawbush, '4?) and their son, JimCity, Fla.. with Group I Opera- my, are living at 425 Adams St.,
tions. He entered the service in Montgomery, Ala.
September 1943.
Pvt. Vernon Wilson. Plneville.
Pvt. Ralph E. Akers, Louisville, freshman in 1939-'40, is with Sec.
freshman in 1942-'43, has been A, 3117th AAF Base Unit, Will
transferred from Buckley Field, Rogers Field, Oklahoma City, Okla.
Colo., to 2117th AAF Base Unit, He returned recently from three
Buckingham Field, Ft Myers, Fla. years of service as stock record
Wayne Clifford, Bedford, sopho- clerk in the American theater.
more in 1941-'12, who has been in
Robert H. Paynter, Richmond,
V-12 training at Tulane University. freshman the winter term of 1942La., is now in Midshipmen's School, '43 and the fall quarter of 1943-44,
Northwestern University, Chicago. received the petty officer rating of
Kenneth O. Wyrick, S 2/c, Electrician's Mate 3/c at graduFrankfort, has been sent to the ation ceremonies at the Naval
Naval Mine Warfare School at Training School (Elec), Iowa State
Yorktown, Va.
College. Ames. Iowa. • He is now
Pvt. Millard F. Reece, Detroit, awaiting transfer to V-12.
Mich., freshman the spring quarter
Bishop B. Taulbee, 8/2c, of
of 1942-'43, formerly at Ft. Mc- Mary, junior the spring term of
Clellan, Ala., is now with 547 En- 1942, is attending Service School
gineer L. Pon. Co., Camp Rucker, for mail clerk training in New
Ala.
York. His address is 356 W. 34th
Lt. Billy-Brashear, Irvine, junior St., New York 1, N. Y. He began
the winter quarter of. 1942-43, is his boot training at Great Lakes
with 2580th AAF' Base Unit, Class in April.
20, Pittsburgh, Kana. Lt. Thomas Argyle Lowe, WhitePfc. Rodney Whitaker, Cumber- post, junior the .winter quarter of
land, junior 1941-'42, is in the Ar- 1942-'43, in the service since May
my medical program at the Uni- 1943, is with 232nd F.A. Bn., 42nd
versity of Louisville, studying den- Div„ APO 411, Camp Gruber, Okla.
tistry. His address is 967 S. 4th In expressing his appreciation for
St., Louisville.
The Progress, Lt. Lowe said he
Lt Thomas D. Combs, Beatty- looks forward with a great deal of
vllle, senior the first semester of pleasure to receiving the news
1941-'42, has been promoted to the about Eastern and his former classrank of first lieutenant in the AAF. mates.
He received his wings and com- /Pfc.' Jennings R. Shelton. Dia-
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